
THE WEATHER
West Texas: Sunday generally fair 1 

? weather. 1

DO YOU KNOW THAT m

I West Texas is now regarded as the I 
1 greatest potential oil field on the | 
I American continent? ., , i|
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STATE MAY CONSTRUCT GIGANTIC RESERVOIR IN WEST TEXAS
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Marble Span to Cross Potomac Rosebud to Honor Coolidsres

Knotted Ropes Is Used 
By Floggers, Victim 
In Serious Condition

By United Press.
FORT WORTH, July 9.— Morris S. 

Strauss, plumbing supply dealer, was 
flogged for 30 minutes by 12 men 
and left in the weeds on the Cleburne 
road, 12. miles south of here, Friday 
night.

Strauss suffered from cuts caused 
by knotted ropes, was reported in a 
serious condition in his home today.

According to the plumbing dealer, 
he was called from his bed about mid
night by two men who told him one 
of his employes had been injured in 
front of the Strauss home.

Dressed in his pajamas he went 
with the two men in an auto parked 
in the street.

Then. Strauss said, the seven men 
riding in the car threw him in the 
machine and blinfolded him.

After driving around for 15 min
utes they were met by another car 
and then drove out on the Cleburne 
road.

The beating lasted 30 minutes, the 
victim said. Strauss said the Doggers 
ordered him to leave town as he was 
getting “ too much business.”

Strauss and his business partner of 
Dallas came here seven months ago 
from Kansas City.

They own one store here and one 
in Dallas.
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This graphic airplane photo shows the position of the new memorial bridge 
which will connect the Lincoln Memorial at Washington and Arlington, the 
historic Lee mansion on the Virginia hills opposite. The piers are all above 
-Water and work is progressing on the stone abutments. The picture was 
taken by John Thoinpson NEA Service staff photographer.

Highway To Traverse 
Davis Mountains Is 
Also Very Probable

By United Press. ' |
AUSTIN, July 9.— Probability of i 

the state constructing a gigantic res- j 
i ervoir in the extreme west part of j 
j Texas was outlined Saturday by a | 
j state highway engineer, R. A. Thomp- j 
1 son, who has just returned from a j 
! 2,000 mile tour of the state, 
j Mr. Thompson stated that he and |
| the highway commissioners were fa- j 
! vorably impressed with Senator Tom i 
■ Love’s project of constructing a state j 
j highway through the Davis raoun-;
: tains.

A bill of this nature was passed ;
I during the recent called session of 
i the legislature but Governor Moody 
| struck out the appropriation item of 
| $10,000 which would be used by the 
i commission in making a survey of 
i the Davis mountains.

“ I am sure that the commissioners 
will construct a highway through the 

' Davis mountains,”  said Thompson.
“ After looking over the situation I 

find it will be necessary to build a 
reservoir to store away a large quan
tity of water because of the dry con-- 
dition of that section of the state.”

VOTE IS
i

Administration 
Is Criticised By 

Reed in Address

John Drew’s Body 
To Lie in State 
At Actors Church

By United Press.
HOUSTON, July 9.— “ Harry M. 

Daugherty is the foulest insect who 
ever crowled across the page of 
time,”  Senator James A- Reed, of 
Missouri, said today addressing the 
Texas Bar association: in closing a 
denunciation of corruption in the re
publican party.

He charged the conspiracy to de
bauch the election in Pennsylvania 
was born in the cabinet of the presi
dent.

He branded Secretary of the Treas
ury Mellpn as the ring leader in cor
ruption of the ballot in that state.

1 0 1  DREW DIES
School Teacher 

Found Guilty In 
Woman Flogging

Rosebud Yellow Robe, most beautiful girl in the Sioux tribe, will assist 
Chief Yellow Robe in conferring upon President .Coolidge the highest hon
ors of the tribe during the Days of ’76 celebration beginning Aug. 5, at 
Deadwood, S. D. Rosebud was chosen by movie judges as one of the five 
most beautiful co-eds at the Universit yof South Dakota.

SWEEPING ORDER ISSUED 
AGAINST FAMOUS PLAYERS

By United Press.
SAN FRANCISCO, July 9.— The 

ashes of John Drew will be started 
eastward Monday or Tuesday to the 
Philadelphia mausoleum in which the 
bodies of his mother and father lie.

At the Little Church Around the 
Corner in New York the public may 
gather after interment of his ashes 
to pay a last tribute to the great 
actor.

John Barrymore, his nephew, an
nounced plans for the funeral before 
leaving for Los Angeles to resume his 
engagement.

Drew’s daughter, Louise1 Deve- 
reaux, still was in seclusion tonight.

Dean cf American Actors Dies j 
After Heroic Rattle. W as j 

Star of Stage For Foil 
Half Century.

George Hassell 
To Be Sentenced 
To Death Monday

By tmlied Press.
FARW.ELL, Texas, July 9— George 

Hassell, convicted of slaying his fam
ily and alleged to have murdered 13 
persons, will appear before the dis
tinct court here Monday to hear the 
date of his execution set.

Under the law, Hassell must be 
executed not later than 30 clays after 
he appears in court for sentence. His 
conviction was upheld last month by 
the court of criminal appeals.

Hassell has been held in jail at 
Plainview since his conviction in dis
trict court here.

“Spider” Haines 
Wants a Bath

to
By United Press.

DENVER, July 9.— After 386 1-2* 
hours continuous sitting aboard a 
flag pole here “ Spider” Haines came 
down to earth this afternoon. “ Spid
er’s” sit atop the mast established a 
world’s record. “ Spider”

By United Press.
SAN FRANCISCO. July 9.— John 

Drew, dean of American legitimate 
stage actors died at 5:55 a. m. to
day following a heroic battle against 
arthritis ar.d rheumatic fever which 
lasted six weeks.

He was stricken at Portland, Ore., 
while starring in the drama, “ Tre- 
lawney of the Wells,” and rushed 
here for treatment. His condition 
was, grave throughout the course of 
the disease but by force of his own 
will and sunny optimistic disposition 
he fought off the ravages several 
times and doctors became hopeful of 
a full, recovery,

John Barrymore who has been with 
the noted actor many times during 

' the illness was not present.
Drew was known as the best dress-

, ., ,, ■ , caiU  “ own.| ec{ man on the American stage
despite the; threat of breaking hisj Foj. more than fifty 
record of Hold Em Joe Powers, 
who is atop a flag pole in Chicago, 
blit the urges of his wife who ha

Fire Destroys 
Business Houses 

And Residences
By United Press.

HILLSBORO, Texas, July 9.—  
Three business houses and two resi
dences were destroyed at Aquilla, 12 
miles south of here today.

The fire was believed to have been 
started by an oil stove left burn
ing by a roomer at the Pool hotel. 
The hotel was destroyed.

A barber shop and vacant build
ing adjoining were destroyed before 
the blaze was brought under con
trol by fire companies from nearby 
towns. . , ik & m  m

more tuan titty years he 
starred in productions which needed 
for their leading man, the “ society

! cupied a tent bungalow on the -oo fi £ ? ? ” v * 1*  ^  h0*  ‘ °
jjurt below Spider's polo and the t a w j  - ‘S i  never quit the stage,” he was 
I of a proposed fishing trip apparent- QUO+od as b,ivi~ . ‘PeathTs the cul
ly got the best of him this afternoon. ; S  1
Suddenly .without previous announce-, ' A ,, 'r n . Y , „ c "
ment “ Spider”  clambered down. 1 forSilke thc footh^ ts' 

j “ Lead me to k bath,”  were ’ ’Spiders” j 
i first words as he hit the roof, “ that’s:!
|the only reason I came down. I am so - 
| dirty I could grow.” j

By United Press. j
TOCCOA, Ga., July 9.— W. G. 1 

Acree, high school principal and Bap- j 
tist association moderator, was found) 
guilty in superior court today of as-1 
sault and battery of Mrs. Ansley j 
Bowers, who was whipped by a band 
of masked floggers.

A jury returned the verdict short- j 
ly before 11 a. m., after being out ! 
since 7 p. m. yesterday.

Acree was exonerated on the major 
charge, assault with intent to murder. 
Had he been found guilty on that 
charge he would have faced a two to 
10 years sentence on the chain gang.

Federal Trade Commission Charges Conspiracy 
To Monopolize Motion Picture 

Industry

Girl Seven Years 
Old Has Record 

Business Career

GENERAL CHEN HAS MET 
UNKNOWN FATE SAYS REPORT

Roaming Vandal 
Band is Believed

By United Press.
DALLAS, July 9.— Starting into 

business when she was 4 years old. 
Carol Jenkins, 7, has gained the dis
tinction of being this city’s youngest 
successful woman.

Carol is the envy of all newsboys 
along Main street. They complain 
that she has almost put some of them 
out of business.

“ She’s a peach, though, for a girl,” 
most of them agree.

When she was 4, Carol began as
sisting her father sell automobile 
polish. She learned to meet the buy
ing public and a few months later 
opened a tiny grocery store of her 
own. It was located on the sidewalk 
and consisted of a well stocked dry 
goods box.

She left the grocery business to sell 
newspapers, which she has found 
more profitable. She handles her 
own bank account at. a savings bank 
and plans to spend her savings in 
learning to be an engineer when she 
grows older.

WASHINGTON, July 9— A sweep
ing “ cease and desist”  order against 
the Famous Players Lasky corpora
tion charging it with conspiracy to 
monopolize the motion picture indus
try was issued by the Federal Trade 
Commission today.

The commission acting in the case, 
brought on its own motion, six years 
ago unanimously ordered a halt in 
alleged practices in the Zukor Lasky 
corporation, which the commission* 
'held are designed to control the 
moving picture industry of the na
tion.

Those alleged practices included

block booking of pictures and acquis
ition of theatres “ for the purpose of 
intimidating or coercing an exhibit
or c f films to book and exhibit films 
of the Famous Players Lasky1 corpo
ration.”

| The corporation owns interest in 
j 368 theatres including 128 in which 
it owns all the stock, the commission 
found.

The corporation is given 60 days in 
which to report the manner in which 
it has complied with the order. The 
order is directed to the corporation 
and against Adolph Zukor and Lasky 
as individuals.

WASHINGTON. July 8.— Chinese 
forces menacing Tsing Tao have be
come disorganized and the leader, 
General Chen, has met an unknown 
fate, Admiral C, S. Williams report
ed to the navy department today.

No American forces have been at 
Tsing Tao today it was reported.

iroken by
By United Press.

Mic ALLEN, Texas, July 9 
roaming band of vandals who have 
looted business houses and homes of 
south Texas and sold the stolen artic
les in Mexico is believed broken up 
today With the arrest of 8 men.

Police here said the men were ar- 
various towns along

A

I LIGHTNING KILLS MAN
IN FIELD NEAR TEMPLE 

| TEMPLE, July 9.— Thomas Li-!rested today in 
| gram, 40, farmer, was killed by light-!the border.
‘ ning while working in a field near his ; Clues obtained from San Benito 
I home, 25 miles west of here, during j by police, following the robbery of 
| a rain storm today, it was reported! a ranch ‘house there, led to the ar- 
here, ' 'rests.

Man Shoots Wife 
And Turns Gun On 
Self, Both May Die

By United Press.
STAMFORD, Texas, July 9.— Af

ter probably fatally shooting his wife, 
J. W. Brewer, 40, shot and probably 
fatally wounded himself at his home 
at Rule, 20 miles north of here, to
day.

Mrs. Brewer was shot with a re
volver. He shot himself with a shot
gun

Bodv 01 Armv
-J at

Flyer Found 
On Waikiki

Brothers Argue 
Over Hat. One Is 

Dead As Result
By United Press.

HONOLULU, T. H„ July 9.— The 
body of Lieutenant C. L. Williams, 
army flier, who was drowned Wed
nesday, was found off Waikiki beach 
today, strapped to the seat of his air
plane, which crashed after he had 
flown out to sea over the ship that 
was carrying Lieutenant Lester Mait
land and Albert Hagenberger home.

Giant Airplane Is 
Being Made Ready 

For Tokio Flight

TEMPLE, July 9.— Harvey Join
er, 21, died in a hospital here today 
from the effects of a blow on the 
head by a board.

Willard Joiner, brother of the dead 
youth, is out under $5,000 bond on 
a formal charge of murder.

According to brothers of the two 
youths, they were having an argu
ment over a hat when the blow was 

, struck.
i Frank, a younger brother, declar
e d  the killing was accidental, 
i Willard collapsed when told hisj 
j brother had died today and has re~ 
i fused to make a statement.

Eastland Runs Up Big 
Vote In Support O f 
$300,000 Bond issue

Indications at a late hour last 
night were that the $300,000 bond 
election for a new court house for 
Eastland county had carried by a. 
very small majority.

Voting over the county was ap
parently very light, with the excep
tion of the city of Eastland which 
practically voted its full strength 
and gave the bond issue an over
whelming majority in that box. 
Had it not been for the vast ma
jority piled up in the city of East- 
land the vote in the county would 
have been in favor of the opposi
tion.

The vote in Ranger was ex
tremely light, only a bare 200 votes 
having been cast in the city. The 
vote in Ranger was 135 for the 
bond issue and 78 against. The 
vote in Eastland was 684 for and 
73 against. *

Cisco voted overwhelmingly 
against the proposal. The vote 
there stood 67 for and 284 against, 
About the same ratio against the 
bonds prevailed at Gorman where 
there was a vote of 52 for and 
229 against. At Rising Star the. 
vote was 77 for and 110 against.
Early returns indicated that the 

western and southern portions of the 
county were opposing the bond issue, 
whereas the northern and eastern 
boxes we re favoring the issue. East- 
land, Ranger, Olden, Desdemona -all 
voted in favor of the new courthouse, 
while the strongest opposition was at 
Cisco, German, Rising Star and Pio
neer.

At a late hour, with the returns in
complete the vote stood 1,185 for the 
bond issue and 1,075 against, a ma
jority of 110 in favor of t he propos
ed bonds. At that time there were 
eight boxes yet to report, among them 
being Tudor, Kokomo, Fir, Sabanno. 
Cook and Dothan. General opinion 
last night was that the vote from 
these boxes would materially cut 
down the small majority that had 
been mustered in favor of the issue. 
However, those who were in position 
to make fairly authoritative predic
tions were of the opinion that the 
issue would still carry by a small ma
jority.

Following are the incomplete re
turns by voting precincts:

For Against 
Free. No. 1, Eastland ....
Free. No. 2, Ranger .... .
Prec. No. 26, Ranger .....
Prec. No. 28 Ranger ....
Prec. No. 25, Ranger.....
Free. No. 27, Ranger . . .
Prec. No. 13, Gorman .
Prec. No. 18, Olden ......
Prec. No. 7, Rising Star 
Prees. No. 5-6, Cisco ....
Prec. No. 8, Desdemona 
Prec. No. 16, Scranton .
Prec. No. 12 Carbon .....
Prec. No. 9, Pioneer .... .
Prec. No. 2:3, Staff .....
Prec. 15, Okra .............
Free. No. 14, Long Brand 
Prec. No. 20, Romney ....
Prec. No. 17, Nimrod ....
Prec. No. 21, Mangum 
Prec. 22, Pleas Hill ......

.684 73

. 39 13

. 11 18

. 62 17
11 13
12 22
DjU 

. 28
£j Li &
15

■ 77 n o
. 67 284

36 20
. 21 12

36 93
. 3 37
. 12 14
. 1 32
i 15 6
. 2 30
. 7 21
, ■ 5 17
. 4 4

PITTSBURGH REFUSES
RELINGUISH COMPOSER

1928 Convention Of 
Business Women’s 
Clubs Goes Abilene

By United Press.
LONG BEACH, Calif., July 9.— A ! 

giant tri-plane capable of carrying I 
enough gasoline for a 42-hour cruise: 
is being completed here and probably j 
will hop off within 10 days in a trans- i 
Pacific flight to Tokio, it was reveal- j 
ed today. W. S. Meyer, general man- j
ager of the International Aircraft j Saturday night for next year’s Con- 
corporation, told the United Press 1 vention o f  the Vfexas F e d e r a l  of 
that the craft was being constructed. Business am Professional .'Av'omen’s 
for Captain James L. Griffin, Long i Clubs, whose annim-f- ^essio.,, erided 
Beach, who would pilot the plane, j here Satu/lay.

By United Press.
PITTSBURGH, July 9— Pittsburgh 

will not readily accede to a move 
now on foot in Kentucky for the re
moval from here of the remains of 
Stephen Collins Foster, composer of 
“ My Old Kentucky Home.”

Foster was born in Pittsburgh, on 
July 4, 1826, and is buried here, but 
be spent much of his young man
hood in Kentucky. This city considers 
him its own. however, and his 100th 

| anniversary was the occasion for a 
j big celebration here, 
i The move to have Foster’s remains 
i transferred to Kentucky is led by G. 
IF. Dunm manager of the Lexington 

Abilene | Aub^ftyqe club, who suggested they 
elected by the executive boartl ̂  bg xeiri^eftfed at the Old Kentucky 

vBn-Bf +Vy novi w o *  *Home Fedr Beardstowii, immortaliz
ed by thef^omposer. Dunn points out 
that some time ago the Kentucky le
gislature a!>'t'anged for the removal 
from Missouri of the remains of

SAN ANTONIO, July, 9.-

Both were brought to a local'hos- ] with Theodore S. Lundgren of Los I Daisy /eake of Temple" was. elec-4-, Daniel BofPb and suggests that b 
pital. No motive is known. j Angeles; as navigator. ed pres/ent of the federation. _  taken as a precedent.
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hosiery, worsteds and other products 
find a market, in turn, down by the 
Rio Grande. Governor Moody need 
only glance at the list of Philadelphia 
products, and run an appraising eye 
this city to realize that the trains and 
ships which bring Texas products to : 
the Delaware can easily be filled with 
return cargoes of Philadelphia prod 
ucts useful to Texans.

Cement and steel are among the 
local products which Texas mi h 
economically investigate. Carpets and 
rugs and clothing for both men and j 
women are staple Philadelphia manu
factures. Saws, files, hammers, 
plumbing and electrical requirements, 
paints, soaps, boots and shoes, hats, 
rubber and canvas goods, furniture, 
linoleum, chemicals and dental sup
plies are only a few of the thou
sands of things made in Philadel
phia. Pretty nearly everything the 
people of Texas need to buy outside 
their own state is to be had right, 
here. The Texas executive is making- 
friends in the east. A careful report 
on the advantages of Texas buying in 
Philadelpiha will add to his prestige 
among the merchants who buy sup
plies for Texas.— Philadelphia Bul
letin.

Mirror Lake
On West Main street. Ranker, in its hey (ley. 
dance hall that burned early Saturday morni.:u 
other side of the dam.

The Shamrock
was just on the

THREE GREAT EXPLODING STILL KILLS
MOTHER, SIX CHILDRENill. HE fed

FROM Tfffe BIBLE.
The Fountain of Praise: O Lord, 

open thou my lips; and my mouth 
shall shew forth thy praise. For thou 
desirest not sacrifice; else would I 
give it.— Psalm 51:15, 16.

Prayer i O Thou, who havest to the 
uttermost, it is natural to praise Thee 
when Thy Spirit fills our hearts.

W H AT THEY SAY.
If there be those who have the 

slightest doubt that great good will 
result from the recent trip of the 
“ all Texas special”  and its 120 tour
ists who made the manufacturing and 
commercial centers of the north and 
east, they should read what the press 
of the cities Visited by the Texans 
have to say.

Newspapers have a habit of say
ing in their editorial columns just 
what they think— and what they think 
more often than not represents the 
majority of opinion in their respec
tive communities.

Practically every important publi
cation in the cities visited has had 
something to say about the Texans, 
and more particularly about the lead
er of the delegation, Governor Dan 
Moody.

Here are some of the opinions ex
pressed by leading daily papers:

Meet Dan Moody of Texas.
Yesterday, at the head of represen

tative business men -of Texas, bril
liant young Dan Moody, governor of 
the Lone Star state, came to town, 
and New York will do well to take a 
good look at him. He is not one of 
the ordinary rubber-soled politicians, 
but of the race of bold knights that

submarine,
When aI great state found 
caught for a second time in the 
meshes of the Fergusons, young 
Moody, clever and attractive, became 
the white hope of the Texans as much 
as Wade Hampton became that of 
the Carolinas struggling to free them
selves from the carpet-baggers and 
the 40 thieves. Open and courageous 
and so able that men who look to 
him as another Hogg or Culberson to 
restore the state to the status of other 
days in the councils of the nation, he 
is worth watching. A man of con
victions of which he is unafraid, clean 
cut, with a pleasing personality and 
with a mind strong and comprehen- ^  ^

Dalhart Claims 
To Be Prepared 

For Big Oil Boom
By United Press.

DOLHART, July 9— Dalhart claims 
to be better prepared for an oil boom 
than any other Texas city.

Expecting the boom as soon as con
ditions in the crude oil market be
come stabilized, Dalhart has carried 
out an extensive building campaign 
in anticipation of the expected oil 
field development in this territory.

Highways in all directions from 
the city have been improved. The 
chamber of commerce provided a 
fund to supply cattle guards along 
the three “ air line” highways built to 
the fields where drilling is in prog
ress. A tract of land along the F. 
W. & D. C. railroad has been made 
available for storing oil field equip
ment.

The city itself has anticipated the 
boom by making preparations for 
handling an increased population. A 
$750,000 power and light plant has 
been constructed and three new 
school buildings are being built at a 
cost of $250,000. New wells have 
been sunk to increase the city water 
supply.

The boom is not expected to start 
before late in the fall or early next! 
spring, according to oil men who have ; 
been here.

WOULD TURN GIBRALTAR CURRENTS 
INTO GREATEST SOURCE OF POWER

John McGarvev 
Former Citizen 
Of Olden is Dead

By United Press. | tinual electric power of over thirty
MADRID.— The currents passing milliards of horse power, 

from the Atlantic Ocean into the j In the document addressed tp the 
Mediterranean Sea, and vice versa, | King, Zurano said the maximum pew- 
produce an enormous power that j er lies in the bay west of Algeciras,
could be used and transformed into j but that power is also available in •. .
electricity, according to Don Emilio | other points on both sides of the movmng at 11 o clock was; received 
Zurano Munoz, prominent Spanish! Strait.
oebnimist, who has completed a pre- i Explaining the course of energy 
liminary study of the question, and there, Zurano pointed out that to get en 
submitted it to King Alphonso XIII. j an approximate idea of the water 

Zurano calculated that one current j flowing every year into the Mediter- 
going through the Strait of Gibraltar, 1 ranean Sea, one must imagine a huge

British Representative at Gen
eva Conference Still Blocks 

Every Move Made By 
Japan or America.

By United Press.
READING, Pa., July 9.— An ex

ploding still in o. farm house near 
h re car1* today killed a mother and 
her six children

The father and another man who 
were in the house escaped with seri
ous burns but are expected to recov
er.

T

Word that John McGarvey, super
intendent of pipe lines for the Mag
nolia, had died at Marlin Saturday 
morning at 11 o’clock w; 
with deep regret among his many 
friends in Ranger, Eastland and Old-

The body will be brought to Ran
ger on the Sunshine this afternoon 
and rest at the Killingsworth-Cox

coming from the Atlantic Ocean and! cube of water three times and one-1 mortuary parlors until funeral ar- 
carrying a yearly volume of twenty- j third higher than Mount Everest ran- \ rangements have been completed, 
six thousand cubic kilometers of j ning at eight hundred thousand cubic | The deceased was in his fifty- 
water, at an average speed of ten j meters per second. Adding the sub- seventh year and came to Olden 
kilometers per hour, and the other j current which furnishes ninety-five where he and his wife resided, about 
current crossing underneath from the j thousand cubic meters of water per eight years ago. He formerly lived 
Mediterranean into the Ocean, with | second, the constant electrical power in Ohio.
a yearly volume of three thousand | obtainable reaches thirty-six thou-i During his residence in Olden, he 
cubic kilometers saturated with salt, | sand six hundred and ninety-five mil- was until the last few months great-
can be turned into a formidable con- i lion horse power.

SETTLEMENT OF 
LIBEL SUTT NOT 

QUITE SO EASY
47 YEARS OLD CAPTAIN

QUALIFIES AS PILOT ^ aron Sapiro's Tremendous,
Expense Account In Pre-By United Press.

WASHINGTON.— Aviation is sup
posed to be a youngster’ s sport— or 
business.

But a naval officer 47 years old 
has just qualified as a flier after a

paring Suit May Be 
Stumbling Block.

By United Press.

Population 30 
Years Hence To

Be Considered
By HENRY WOOD 

(United Press Staff Correspondent)
GENEVA, July 9.— In 300 years 

the human race, at the present rate 
of increase, will number 8,000,000,- 
000 people.

That will be the absolute maximum 
that can be supported on the world’s 
surface according to experts.

To meet this situation, even before 
it is created a world population con
ference will be held at Geneva, from 
August 31 to September 4, just pre

ly interested in baseball and for sev
eral years was manager of the Mag
nolia team, one of the strongest 
teams in this part of the state.

For the past three months Mr. and 
JMirs. McGarvey had been at Marlin 
on account of his health and there 
death released him from his suffer
ings on Saturday morning.

Surviving him are his widow, two 
sons and two daughters.

Hereafter the dairy products sec
tion of the Texas state fair js to 
have a whole area by itself in the 
big exhibit hall. A giant refrigerator, 
with plate glass sides, will contain 
the exhibits of milk, cheese and but
ter.

By United Press.
GENEVA, July 9.— Confidence ! 

that the three greatest naval powers I 
of the world would not willingly ; 
mit their inability to agree on me cl 
ods of practical naval limitations 
constituted the chief hope tonryht 
that Presid "t Coolidge’s conference 
in session here would not result in 
failure.

A brief executive session today at 
which W. C. Bridgeman, representing 
Great Britain, Baron Sarto, repre
senting Japan, and Hugh S. Gibson, 
representing the United States, end ed 
in failure to find a compromise basis 
upon which the three could agree 
relative to cruiser tonnage.

A Japanese proposal to lump cruis
ers and destroyers together for the 
purpose of consideration at the con
ference, a scheme which the Japanese 
believed would result in a 30 per j 
cent reduction in the actual tonnage i 
of each of the nations, found full sup- I 
port among the Americans. The! 
British refused to concede anything. !

Gibson made an effort to head the I 
conference away from defeat by an
nouncing that he would not oppose 
the British desire to discuss capital 
ships and aircraft carriers, provided 
agreement first was reached with re
spect to auxiliary craft, cruisers, de
stroyers and submarines.

Ranger-Made Feeds 

K. CL JONES MILLING CO.

Phone 300 W e Deliver

W H A T  JS HOME W ITH 

OUT A PIANO?
A  home without music is like 
a clock without a tick. An 
idea! rhythmic home needs 
music. Phone us for prices 
cn the new Hamilton pianos.

Durham &  Pettitt
Ranger, Texas

REVIVAL MEETING AT
COLONY STARTS TONIGHT

Rev. F. A. Hollis and his singer, 
will start a revival meeting tonight 
at Harmony church in the Pleas
ant Grove community, 
i Preaching services will be held 
each morning at 11 o’clock and each 
night at 8 and will continue possibly 
for several weeks.

Friends from Ranger and other 
near by towns and communities are 
cordially invited to attend any or all 
of these services.

period of training at the Pensacola,! T , n. A 0 „  , - -  ,
Fla., naval air station, and can skim DETROIT, July 9 Aaron Sapiro s ceding the league assembly at which
about the am with the best of the expense account may prove a stum- the whole problem of finding em-
youngsters. 'This is Captain E J. blinf  b] ° c.k in.ntbe ° f ^  Set-tle_ ployment for and feeding the earths King i ment of his million-dollar suit against ever increasing millions wil be taken)

oer-soieu politicians, King was the officer in charge of . . UIW  f  . ff ,  ,of bold knights that (the salvage operations of the ill-fated . ^ jjs tm en t of the ca ê has pre- j The conference will be attended
do their fighting in the open area submarine S-61, which went down £ 0£ Jf  th Deartoin Independent!^  sociolU stfand  scientists ® ^

*  8Teat StatC- f °UIKl • .* * «  rcssT w S  against Sapiro. I /w h ere  e W a t io n T n d ‘ *  tamigra-I ; I) .  ̂ Y* , 5, . However, Sapiro expended a large tion was sidestermed hv tho roppntawarued the Distinguished Service <.nTT1 nrpnarinp- bis pq«t ■ * 7? siaesteppea oy tne lucentMedal A» be was awardor! tpP TSF-iw surr̂  °7 ™oney m preparing ms cast international economic conference,ivioa-u, A._ ne was awaideci the Na/j against the billionaire and the settle- the world population conference willCross for his world war service, he is mpT1f bine-e upon Ford’s willinc- I T  T I l conierence will
ths only naval officer who has both ” s / t o  s L ^ S i s ^ e x p e n ^ c h  a t  ie£  7

O ^ /r e in o r  officers on the navy1 f ubtedS. <^I>«°nally t w i l l
lisi ‘ who hale 1 “ e K  S l e s f f S  S o  »"«  • » « ? < *  --M ere ,.!dinlifvino-for .vintinn a,i courmes!3 trips into neaiiy evciy coi Amongst other delicate but vitalquaii.tymg tor aviation aie Rear Aa- ner of this country and Canada to m.nhiPTvî  to
miral William A. Moffet, who is take depositions. 'those of fertih-v?
designated as a naval aviation observ- Robert Marx and Walter Lynch, as- [ biology of population e-rowth differ 
er; Rear Admiral N. E. Trwin, who is sociated with Sapiro in his Chicago en & ! birt^retes 
a naval aviator; Capt. H. V. Bntler, law office, did the larger part of Tnd over p S a t S n
naval aviation observer; Rear Ad- deposition work while Wililam H. j m, ULJ’ P p , T

;n a pleasing personality aim maril j .  j  Rab naval aviator; Capt. Gallagher, who represented Sapiro in I Z 1 m , tmind strong and comprehen- A w  y ^ g u i i ’ whn , presidency of Sir Bernard Mallett

The slogan of the Texas state fair 
for this year is “ Be One in a Million” 
It is said that fully that number of 
persons are expected to see Texas’ 
greatest show in October.

Your possessions are insured 
while in our care.

Ranger Dry Cleaning Plant
Phone 452 Ranger

“ ROOKIES”

v/ill be at the Lamb Tues

day.

They

sive, he belongs to the future. His 
democracy is untainted by isms, his 
intellect unclouded by prejudices of 
any kind.

New York should take a good look 
at Dan Moody— he belongs to tomor
row. Incidentally Governor Moody 
will observe that New Yorkers are 
very decent soli; of people.— New 
York Sun.

Marshall, who is designated as court here, prepared the case for j K d T t •
im r o l  o  xtt n f  a w  M nrrril 'nTrin  f m o l  W i l l i n w i  T P n -m  a v a t i  utTa a  titv aFa  * '  '■* -C

—Here are real values— if it is value in Summer Furnishings you are looking for. 
Our complete stock of Men’s Ready-to-Wear is placed on the bargain counter for 
quick disposal.

—Every summer wearing apparel is marked down at a discount which assures you 
quality for below par prices.HERE ARE REAL VALUES

PANAMAS
almost

tion observer, and Capt. G. W. Steele the articles about which Sapiro com- j  f j^ .p0 y  i n  t b e  v , 0 i I ( i  w b l  b e
plained, refused today to comment on i p* T , , , , ,
Ford’s repudiation of them. He was’ Am0" B the delegates already 
in his office at the Ford Dearborn 
plant but members of the Ford “ se
cret service”  kept newspaper men 
from interviewing him.

Meantime Edwin Pipp, first editor

both naval aviator and naval avia- trial. William J. Cameron, who wrote 
tion observer, and 
Jr., naval aviator.

SAVAGE TRIBES OF INDIA
SURRENDER 100 SKULLS

By United Press.
ALLAHABAD.— An unusual spec-

as
sured are Prof. H. P. Fairchild, Prof. 
E. M. East, Dr. C. C. Little, Dr. 
Wesley C Mitchell, Prof. Raymond 
Pearl and Dr. Whitridge Williams of 
the United States; Prof. J. S. Hux
ley, Prof. A. M. Carr-Saunders, Dr

Moody and Smith.
The long-waited meeting of Gov. 

Dan Moody of Texas and Gov. A1 
Smith of New York took place on 
Wednesday at a luncheon given by 
the New York Cotton exchange. It 
gave democratic circles an opportuni
ty for renewed speculation on the 
two state executives, whose names 
have frequently been linked in con
nection with the 1928 campaign. But, 
unfortunately for the political rail- 
birds, the meeting was not in their 
realm and they could not judge at 
first hand how the youthful governor 
of Texas, who routed the klan and 
ended the rule of the Fergusons, 
would look alongside the veteran gov
ernor of New York, if they should be 
chosen as running mates next year. 
Governor Moody, now in Philadel
phia with his “ good will” delegation 
of Texas business and professional 
men, is not discussing politics on this 
trip. Any views he may have formed 
regarding Tammany and its favorite 
son, therefore, will not he released, 
if at all, until he returns to Austin.—  
Philadelphia Public Ledger.

Men From Texas.
The Hon. Dan Moody, young gov

ernor of moi'e square miles than any 
other state of the union contains, and 
his fellow Texans should find in 
Philadelphia not only a broader mar
ket for the many Texas products that 
this great city consumes, but a host 
of commodities that the Lone Star 
state can get from Pennsylvania to 
better advantage than from any other 
source.

Galveston and the Delaware break
water are only a short voyage apart. 
The Texas metropolis with its rail
roads has no lock of faster communi
cation with the workshop of the world

I p o lic /o f  i -  A- E. Crew Havelock Ellis, J. M
when the tribal chiefs in the district the publication now repudiated by | of
surrendered 100 human skulls as evi- hfmsdf) ^  A ^ re  t e g w T ' S

“ I do not understand Mr. Ford’s 1 FrJ*nce, Prof. Eugene Fischer Pro., 
retraction at all,”  Mr. Pipp said. He! Uoldschmult and Prof. Grotjahn of 
however was not surprised. “ Ford i Germany; Dr. W. Keilhau of Norway 
has been doing the unexpected for 15 Sir George Knibbs of Australia; Dr. 
years— ever since I knew him,” Pipp'H. W. Methorst of Holland, Prof, de 
said. jMichelis of Italy; Prof. W. Rappard

That formal statement was just ° f  Switzerland; Dr. M. A. Van
Herwerden of Holland and Prof. Sil- 
verstolpe of Sweden.

deuce of good faith in their promise 
to discontinue human sacrifices.

The surrender was the result of a 
British, friendly expedition into the 
Naga Hill country aimed at persuad
ing the natives to give up the practice 
cf human sacrifice. At Shinbwiyang, 
at the completion of the tour in April 
a picturesque meeting of 500 tribal 
chiefs and their followers was held, 
and many pledges were secured to 
abandon the practice.

Among the hill tribes the skulls are 
regarded as extremely important re
lics, having been preserved for gen
erations and constituting the basis of 
their religion.

STRAWS
$6 and $7 values

$4.45
$5 Straw Hats

$3.95
$4 Straw Hats

$2.95
$3 Straw Hats

$1.95

PLENTY SIZES IN 
STOCK TO SELECT 

FROM

$7
Panamas

$8.50
Panamas

$ 10.00
Panamas

$12.50
Panamas

$4.95
$5.95
$6.95
$8.95

Ford’s way of “ pulling the desk out 
from under one of his employes,” the 
former employe said.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE.
By United Press.

LONDON.— Shrewd business men 
are not slow to take advantage of all 
possible means of increasing their 
business, and the now famous “ Char
ing Cross trunk murder”  case, in 
which a woman’s body was found cut 
up in a trunk left at Charing Cross 
railroad station, has provided them 
with several such opportunities.

The owner of the trunk-store in 
Brixton, a London suburb, where the 
trunk was bought, has been much in 
the public eye through the newspaper 
reports of the police activities there. 
He has now displayed copies of the 
newspapers and placards with press 
photos of his store, in his windows.

His latest move is to have his store 
repainted with a new sign in huge 
white letters reading:

WARD’S TRUNKS 
FOR ALL PURPOSES 

Working in another direction.
for those freights in which tinje.Js an , hawkers were busy at the funeral of 
important element. No two\ states j the victim, recently, selling silver 
are more nearly complementary inland black memorial cards which bore 
their production than Pennsylvania j the ^cRfds: “ In loving memory of Mrs. 
and Texas. J j Minnie /^Jice Bonati, aiged 37 (vic-

Vast quantities of oil Products,! tim of theV.runk erttme). Of your 
cotton, vegetables, fruits aiKi pack- charity prjxCy i'oi\ lUe repos'? of her 
ing house products originating in soul.”  /
Texas reach refineries, te.^Bje mills,

Oleand the tables of PhihlJeiphians.

LV

Philadelphia’s famous Locomotives, roi construction of sanitary
1msteel, iron, muehUieryy siiVs. linens

ITRRYTO\t.— $70,000 bon\issuo
\ver

fyrtun Ypte J t e u  recently,

ELECTRICITY USED TO
AID GROWTH OF TREES

East Texas timber lands, which are 
diminishing under the onslaught of 
the never idle saw, may be aided by 
experiments completed by the Rocky 
Mountain Forest Experiment Station 
in Colorado.

The latest use of electricity is to 
make trees grow, these experiments' 
indicate. The development and qual
ity of a tree depend on its ability to 
turn into growth and strength the 
light which falls on it.

Using this principle , as a basis, a 
series of tests has recently been com
pleted to determine the efficiency of 
various speces of trees. For nine 
months groups iof evergreen seedlings 
were grown under the light of tung
sten-filament b 1 u e-g l a s s  electric 
lamps, the light being applied 10 
hours each day.

It was found that some species 
were five times more efficient than 
others in turning this light into 
growth. The experiments, it is said, 
will make it possible to plant only 
those trees of known efficiency, and 
so improve timber growth and • the 
future lumber supply.

The brand new three quarter mile 
race track at the State Fair of Texas! 
will be opened with appropriate 
ceremonies on Oct. 8, the first day 
of the fair.

W e’ve decided that these trans- 
Atlantic flights were all propagan
da for E, D. T,

TRAIN KILLS CLOTHING
REPRESENTATIVE AT CLYDE

By United Press.
CLYDE. July 9.— A. F. Mabry, of 

Fort Worth, representative of the, 
Curlee Clothing company, was in -! 
stantly killed at a street crossing here ! 
today when his auto was struck by a 
fast east-bound Texas & Pacific 
freight train. The auto was carried 
more than a block before the train 
came to a stop.

FORMOSA PLANS POLITICAL
PARTY FOR OWN GOOD

SEERSUCKER 
AND WASH SUITS
Cool and comfortable for summer
iress wear.

By United Press.
TAfHORU, Formosa. —  Permis

sion having been given by the Jap
anese authorities for the forming ox 
a political organization, leading 
Formosans have launched a party to 
work for the political autonomy of 
their island. Their aim is “ the politi
cal, economic and social emancipa
tion of Formosa,”  with a local par
liament to handle local affairs.

The three largest herds of pure
bred Jersey cattle in America are 
owned in Texas. The best animals in 
each herd will be shown at the state 
fair of Texas, Oct. 8 to 23. Many 
of the famous Oklahoma herds will 
show also.

$12.50 value for

$5.95

$18.95
Values

ALPACA  
FLANNEL 

PALM BEACH 
WORSTEDS

These are 2- and 3*piece 
Suits valued up to $40.

EXTRA! MONDAY SPECIALS
Our regular white stripe

Caps $3 value 
Sale price . . . $1.95

DISCOUNT ON AN Y  
ARTICLE IN THE HOUSE

SEE OUR W IN D O W  DISPLAYS

A large folder entitled “ How to 
See the State Fair” will be distribut
ed free on the state fair grounds this 
fall. It will have a complete map of 
the grounds and buildings and should 
prove a handy guide to all attrac
tions,

G Iv.
■ C O /?

2 . 2 0  S t p e e t
RANGER, TEXAS
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WEST TEXAS CHAMBER COMMERCE 
ANALYZES FREIGHT DECISION

SAN ANTONIO, July 9.— Traffic 
experts of the West Texas chamber 
of commerce have completed an anal
ysis of the recent decision handed 
down by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission with reference to what is 
known as the common point freight 
chse, after six weeks of intensive 
study on the report as received in 
May.

The common point case, officially 
designated as the Consolidated South
western Cases, was before the com
mission for more than three years, 
and formed one of the most impor
tant decisions which it has ever un
dertaken to make. The report of the 
ruling- consists of several hundred 
pages, and required some time for 
analysis due to its extent and due to 
the many angles involved in the case.

In summing up and taking the or
der as a whole, Traffic 3‘Iunager U 
S. Pawkett of the West Texas cham
ber of commerce states:

“ Apparently the principal result 
of the order is the disruption of rate

i relationships that have heretofore 
I existed as between various commun- 
{ities and sections of the state, but it 
i is not apparent that there will be any 
serious disturbance of trade terri
tory limits. It is estimated that only 
about forty percent of our total traf
fic is involved in this case due to the 
fact that such commodities as grain, 
grain products, cement, brick, petro
leum and its products, live stuck, cot
ton, coal, sand, gravel, crushed stone, 
and kindred commodities, forest pro
ducts, cotton seed, cotton seed pro
ducts, are not involved in the case.” 

Pawkett further says: “ One thing 
stands out clearly, and that is, the 
sum-total of our freight charges on 
traffic to and from the southwest 
will be very considerably reduced 
under the neiv rates, and distribu
tion of the reductions spreads out 
over practically the entire territory, 
excepting more or less considerable 
increases are made to and from 
points in Arkansas and Louisiana.”  

One outstanding feature of the or

der is the sweep reductions prescrib- 
| ed on fruits, melons and vegetables 
and other produce from Texas to in
terstate points. This will have the 
effect of placing that industry in 
Texas on a more nearly competitive 
basis with producing points in other 
states.

In general, the order substituted 
for the present blanket or common 
point adjustment, a new adjust
ment based on mileage with discre
tionary provision that the carriers 
may apply the rates based on mileage 
as a yardstick to destination groups. 
The common point boundary line is 
extended west ward so as to include 
all points on the Panhandle and San
ta Fe railway from Higgins through 
Amarillo, Canyon and Lubbock, to 
Fullerville where it meets the pres
ent boundary line, and Texas is di
vided into thirteen groups with spe
cific rates provided to each group.

The West Texas traffic bureau 
cannot proceed to work out and as
certain the full effect of the order 
until carriers have determined their 
line of policy in the matter. The 
bureau has been,advised that they 
are devoting practically all their time 

j to consideration of the ruling and it 
jis thought that the work can be com- 
1 pleted within the next several

weeks. Until that time, a number of 
different cities and towns have been 
furnished with comparisons of the 

j present rates with the rates which 
the new order provides under rea
sonable interpretation. These com
parisons were formulated by the 
West Texas chamber of commerce 
traffic manager.

The new order of the interstate 
commerce commission is scheduled to 
take effect December 5 next, and it 
is' apparent that the commission will 
insist upon the new rates being pub
lished effective that date.

NEW DIRECTORS NAMED
FOR RANGER MERCHANTS

The new directors of the Ranger 
Retail Merchants association have 
been selected and officers for the 
coming year will be selected on Mon
day night, when the directors meet 
at the Gholson hotel at 7 :30 o’clock.

The directorate included the 
names of Ed R. Maher, J. C. Smith, 
W. W. Housewright, Col. Brashier, 
Mdrris Bendix, E. H. Mills and John 
Hassen.

Nineteen cables span the Atlantic 
ocean. The nineteenth was com
pleted in September, 1926.

REDUCED
Sales

Thousands of Tire Buyers over the State of 
Texas have taken advantage of our Re
duced Prices in the last few weeks— during 
our MILLION DOLLAR SALES C A M 
PAIGN. W e are entering the latter half 
of this Campaign, enthusiastic over the 
public’s endorsement of our prices and of 
the Quality and Service of our merchan
dise.

Our Prices are plainly marked.— with no 
exorbitant markup— with no abnormal 
profit added— from which DISCOUNTS 
can be allowed. Our prices are not “built 
up” and then “ knocked down” by Rebates, 
Allowances, or Discounts. Because of 
rigid business economies— low overhead 
expenses— Large Volume Sales-—we are 
content with the smallest possible profit. 
W e have just ONE PRICE, and it the low
est. *

S t a M I iz e d
b a l l o o n s  »

Its flat, center-traction tread has complete four-point 
road contact. Its quick-grip, quick-release, non-skid 
design provides easier stopping, and “ lightningv get- 
away. Stabilized bands of friction rubber draw the 
center of the tread parallel to the center of the rim. 
This prevents “ shimmying.” And— in addition to all 
this— its tough, wear-resisting rubber gives thousands 
of E XT R A  MILES of Service.
Why not buy your next tires from a Hicks Store or from 
one of our Associated Stores?29x4.40 B A L L O O N S

BALLOON.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 7.95
PHARIS B U R L Y .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 8.75
PHARIS ROADGRIPPER.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9.85
DAYTON THOROBRED... . . . . . .  ......$12.15

All Other Sizes Priced in Proportion

P
TEXAS LARGEST TIRE H O U S E

41 Stores and Associated Stores in Texas 

EASTLAND, TEXAS

Man Convicted On 
Forgery Charge, 

jiven Two Y ears
C. B. Howes, arrested in Ranger 

on a charge of forgery, was found 
guilty of the charges against him by 
a jury in the 91st district court Fri
day and his punishment assessed at 
two years confinement in the state
penitentiary.

Howes, who appears to be about 
50 years of age, was arrested after 
lie had made representations to 
bankers at Ranger that he had ar: 
account in a Kansas City bark which 
he wished to transfer to the Ranger- 
bank. He used the name of James 
B. Wilson.

In a confession made to Assistant 
District Attorney Holloway, Howes 
is said to have stated that he had not 
been in Kansas City for some years 
and that he did not have an ac
count in the bank there. Howes se
cured nothing from the Ranger bank.

Two Found Guilty 
In Liquor Cases, 

Suspend Sentences
Gainej Reddling and Clarence Mit

chell were found guilty of violation# 
of the liquor law by a jury in the 
91st district court Friday and their 
punishment assessed at two years in 
the penitentiary with Suspension of 
sentences.

Brock Owen, who recently pleaded 
guilty to a number of charges, 
pleaded guilty Friday to four addi
tional charges, three for theft of cars' 
and one for theft of a cow.

With the cases tried Friday the to
tal number of convictions secured by' 
the district attorney’s department j 
during the week reached 17. There j 
,was one acquittal. '■)

HOBOES DESERT HOME
WHEN BATHS INSTALLED

By United Press.
LO.NDON.— British hoboes dislike 

the modern comfort provided for 
them in the workhouse.

The board of guardians in the 
Welsh city of Abergavenny recently 
decided to try the experiment of fit
ting their workhouse out with slip
per and shower baths, separate cub
icles with electric push-bells to call 
attendants in case of illness, an ap
paratus for fumigating clothes, and 
facilities for washing socks and hand
kerchiefs.

In a recent meeting of the com
mittee to discuss the results of the 
experiment, figures showed a de
crease of mere than two-thirds in the 
number of hoboes admitted to the 
workhouse.

The principal objections of the ho
boes, according to the committee was. 
violent dislike of hot baths and a 
rooted objection to a day’s task in 
return for free accommodation for 
two nights. Hoboes considered the 
whole system too militaristic.

Ice Cream is Now 
Regarded as Very 

Important Food
Did you ever stop to think how 

many delicious things you can have 
in a serving of ice cream.

Consider how dairy and orchard, j 
tropic grove and garden all yield of i 
their bejst to give, variety to this! 
healthful dish.

The nourishment of cream and 
chocolate, the appetizing appeal of 
wholesome fruits from the world’s 
finest orchards and gardens, how de
lightfully these are combined to 
make ice cream not only a simple 
dessert and a unique aid to enter
tainment, but a direct contribution 
to health.

Wirld-wide nutrition authorities 
say of ice cream:

It is a valuable food, containing 
vitamins essential to health and 
grov/th.

Mineral matter necessary for build 
ing bones and teeth.

Butter fat and sugar for energy 
and bodily heat.

Since it contains all the food ele
ments of milk, ice cream can be 
classed as a protective food. It 
should be used throughout the year 
because of it’s food value.

Ice cream is'not only a food for 
all seasons but for all ages. Invalids, 
too. are often given this easily assim
ilated food when nothing else tempts. 
Frozen dishes constitute an accept
able way of serving nourishment in 
an attractive and easily digested 
form.

For children, ice cream is a nutri
tious, digestible and palatable food. 
It is rich in bone, building material, 
supplying energy and food element 
that protect against disease. Ice 
cream should be considered as an
other way of getting children to 
eat the milk and butter fat they 
need.
Mothers can answer their children’s 
desire for ice cream with confidence, 
knowing that it has an important 
place in the balanced diet on which 
largely depends a strong body and an 
alert mind-—the birthright of every 
chilld.

RAT KILLING RECORD.
By United Press.

CARDIFF, England.— Claims to 
having killed 2,500 rats in the 18 
months afe laid by Charles Rees, an 
official at the., Ljanhilleth house col
liery, near herp.

With the help of a Sealyham, a fox 
terrier apd a ferret, Rees started a 
campaign in the pit during the coal 
stoppage^ .and has now completely 
cleared it of rats.

TRY OUR FRIED PIES

Speed’s Bakery
Ranger

BOTTLED DRINKS 
Why walk all over town when 
you can find your favorite drink 

at the
BUSY BEE CONFECTIONERY 
So. Rusk Ranger

RANGER TRANSFER AND  
STORAGE CO.

TRANSFER— STORAGE 
FORWARDING

Phone 117 Ranger, Texas

SAN BENITO.— $150,000 bond 
issue to be voted on July 23 for im
provements here.

M C D O N A L D ’ S
f j i f t l e  “P l u m b e r

HoTIMEOiRXASH W £ •
EVER WASTE O U R.
MOTTO I S  , ----- - J
WOODWORK
AND HASTEN

V...

Wm. N. McDonald
115 North Austin Ranger

EASTLAND ABSTRACT CO.
Incorporated

47 Years on the Square— N. Side 
Owned and Operated by

George Brogdon & Joe H. Jones

T H E  SIGN
of correct men’s wear

ft The above insignia has for years 
stood for higher values, later 
styles, and individuality of de
sign.

ft The higher values are due to the 
great volume of production and 
wide distribution of these fine 
suits which combine to provide 
better clothing for less money

ft The styles are authentic only be
cause of the keen, alert designers 
who reflect the current modes 
immediately upon their accept
ance by style authorities.

IT MEANT A GREAT DEAL TO ACQUIRE THE PRESTIGE IMPLIED 
IN THIS INSIGNIA, BUT IT MEANS EVEN MORE TO 

MAINTAIN THAT PRESTIGE.

“Style all the While”

E.H.&A. DAVIS
UThe Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothe*

219 Main Ranger
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100,000 DOGS KILLED
FOR AMERICAN FURS

By United Press.
HARBIN, Manchuria.— Dogs of all 

sizes and colors to the number of 
100,000 nave given up their lives; 
and yielded their hides, in order that 
American women may sport “ tree 
otter,”  “ Siberian wombat”  and such 
other rare and costly furs. Dog skins 
are now forming one of the major 
exports in the American trade.

One good result of the American 
demand for Mongolian ferret and 
such furs is that there are few stray 
dogs left in this section, so few, in 
fact, that the Chinese dog hunters: 
have commenced to make inroads in 
the local supply of pet barkers, espe
cially amongst the larger, hunting- 
dogs. A favorite ]i>lan is to toss pois
oned meat over fences, wherein dogs; 
are confined, and then, after allow
ing the poison time to work, to ring 
the doorbell and offer to buy the 
dead pets.

ODESSA— A deaf and dumb mute 
Ivan Sokoff, who set out for a soli
tary world tour four years ago, has 
just completed his voyage here. Most 
of the distance he traversed on foot.

Seven Murderspharged to Him  ! INTERNATIONAL RADIO LAW TO
BE DRAFTED AT WASHINGTON

O .H .Miller, RID.
Practice Limited to

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND 

THROAT

516-524 Guaranty Bank Bklg. 

Phone 28 Ranger

This picture of Matthew Kimes (left), most notorious of Oklahoma 
! bandits, was taken in front of the jail in Flagstaff, Ariz., following 
Kimes’ capture in the Gi’and Canyon.''With the bandit are shown a 

! couple who gave their names as Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Kady, in whose 
car'Kimes was riding. They explained they had no knowledge that 
Kimes was being sought. Seven murders and a dozen bank rob
beries in Oklahoma are charged to Kimes, whose brother, George, 

is serving a life term in the Oklahoma penitentiax-y.

IMPROVED C1ERVA HELICOPTER 
SUCCESSFUL IN RECENT TESTS

icecream
“I t  tastes better'

H
1 C K S
E A L T H
O U S E

301 Main Ranger

Superior Feeds 
A . J. RATLIFF 

Phone 109

“Picture Framing”
KINBERG STUDIO 

Ranger

By United Press.
MADRID, Spain.— The Spanish

government has ordered three Cierva 
autogiros since the one already con
structed completed its successful trial. 
The second will be still larger, to de
velop greater speed; and the third 
will serve for experimental purposes.

This was the statement of Juan La 
Cierva in an interview to the United 
Press a few minutes after witnessing 

I the trial of the first official autogiro 
I built for Spain.
j Compared with the original heli- 
: copter built with pieces of old air- 
1 planes, this autogiro shows new char
acteristics. With a powerful Hispano 
Suiza motor, its landing equipment 
and wings were specially designed 
to serve the autogiro purpose, ascend
ing and landing nearly vertically. 
Though shaped like a windmill, its 
wings 'have been modified, introduc
ing important mechanical changes as 
a result of persistent experiments of 
Cierva during the past two years. 
While in England where the air min
istry ordered three autogiros, Cierva 
completed his invention.

“ This apparatus anpears to be 
simple enough.”  said La Cierva, “ but 
you would need a lot of paper to ex
plain theoretically my modifications.

“ The wings form and their work
ing have been altered so that the 
plane is now safer. Of course, 1 
thought of these modifications be
fore, but the experiments of the past 
winter induced me to put them into 
execution. With these improved 
wings, it would be impossible for

one of them to break as in London 
during one of Captain Courtney’s 
experiments. True, this accident 
proved an imperfection, but it only 
served to show the safety of my 
plane. The accident while flying at 
150 feet high would have been a dis
aster with an ordinary plane. But 
my autogiro hardly suffered and Cap
tain Courtney came out with only a 
few scratches. The plane came down 
on its three wings nearly as well as 
on four.”

This new autogiro with two seats 
I has a greater carrying capacity. Its 
! ascending speed, for the first six 
I hundred feet, has exceeded Cierva’s 
i expectations, and in horizontal flight 
lit reaches easily 112 miles an hour.
} Cierva was congratulated during 
j the trial by the Italian ambassador, 
j The Italian air attache, who had been 
| laughing at the “ quizotical” wings 
of the autogiro, said after his flight, 

j “ Very interesting, Magnifico. Mag- 
(nifico.”
I The presence o f the Italian am- 
ibassador was not a mere coincidence. 
Italy is interested in the autogiro. 
The French government is planning 
to acquire several autogiros of dif
ferent types.

One o fthose built for Great Bri
tain is a waterplane, with a 500 H. P. 
motor.

BIG SPRING. —  Brick business 
building being erected bv Dr. T. M. 
Collins and corner of East Second 
and Runnels Streets.

By HARRY W. FRANTZ 
(United Press Staff Correspondent)

WASHINGTON, July— The inter
national radiotelegraphic conference 
to be held here in October, 1927, if 
entirely successful will mark the ac- 
complishmrnt in twenty-five years 
for the ether what has not been ac
complished in as many centuries for 
the sea.

j The conference is expected to 
| adopt a modern radio agreement 
I satisfactory to the entire world and 
! minimizing the likelihood of serious 
I international conflicts over radio 
[ rights. The world has not yet reach
ed such an agreement concerning all 

| features of martime law. The radio 
I discussions will be primarily techni- 
I cal, but indirectly of great political 
i significance.

The extraordinary development of 
radio communications in recent 

I years has not been more rapid than 
I the national and international ef
forts to keep the pace with it. The 

| United States in the last congress 
! adopted its first comprehensive law 
j for the regulation of radio communi- 
I cations, .applicable to the United 
j States and territories except the 
i Philippines.
I Now this government is to be host 

.! at a world conference which will go 
' j far toward establishing the principles 
j in the future to govern internation
al communications.

The progress of international ef
forts to regulate radio communica
tions is described in one chapter of 
“ The Law of Radio Communication” 
written by Judge Stephen B. Davis, 
ex-solicitor of the department of com 

: merce, radio adviser to Secretary 
Hoover and one of the foremost au
thorities on radio communications 
in the United States, 

j “ Apart from a few special agree
ments, treaties or conventions, there 
is no specific international law gov
erning radio communication, ex
cept as its general principles may be 
applicable,”  he writes, 

j The first international attention 
; given to radio was the attempt in 
I the Hague conventions (1899 to 
1907) to define the status of radio 
stations and t'he rights and duties of 
persons operating them in time of 
war.

j The land war neutrality conven
tion prohibits^the erection of radio 
stations by belligerents on neutral 
territory and also the use by belli
gerents of any radio station estab
lished on such territory. before the 
war for purely military purposes and 
not previously opened for the service 
of public messages.

The contention concerning neu
tral rights and duties in martime 
warfare forbade belligerents to erect 
radio stations in neutral ports.

The Washington Armament limi
tation conference in 1922 also dis
cussed the status of radio stations in 
time of war. and recommendations 
were subsequently formulated at the 
Hague, but 'have not yet been made 
effective.

After an abortive conference at 
Berlin in 1903, the first interna
tional wireless telegraph convention

was signed at the Berlin conference 
of 1906. It was ratified by the Unit
ed States senate in April 1912, when 
arrangements were being -made for 
a further radio conference in London.

The United States was represent
ed at the London conference, which 
drafted a new convention and regu
lations, signed in July, 1912;, and la
ter ratified by the United Stateu 
senate.

The Berlin convention of 1906 re
mains in force only with respect to 
questions arising between the coun
tries which ratified it but did not ad
here to the London convention of 
1912.

The general purpose of the London 
convention, as described in a prev
ious article., was to regulate radio 
communication between vessels and 
the shore and between vessels on the 
high seas. Fifty separate regulations 
accompanied the convention.

The international convention on 
safety of life at sea, signed at Lon
don in 1924, contains provisions rel
ative to radio equipment on vessels; 
the United States was a signatory, 
but final ratification has never been 
completed.

Radio communication between 
China and the rest of the world was 
the subject of a resolution approved 
at the Washington limitations of 
armament conference in 1922. Its 
chief provision was that all radio sta
tions in China should be operated 
strictly in accordance with the terms 
of treaties or concessions, and also 
provided that if foreign stations were 
operating without authorization in 
China they should be transferred to 
the Chinese government upon fair 
compensation.

Judge Davis points out that the 
right of a state to forbid the passage 
over its territory of waves emanat
ing from a foreign radio station ha«> 
been asserted by some writers on 
international law, but the right is 
of questionable value, “ there being 
no known method by which the com
plaining state can prevent signals en
tering and crossing it, although it 
might destroy their communication 
value ,and it being equally beyond 
the power of the transmitting station 
to restrain them from traveling be
yond national boundaries and in all 
directions, though the development 
of beam or directional transmission 
may change the situation in the lat
ter respect.”

Since the London convention of 
1912, call letters for use in tiy ad
hering countries have been assigned 
by the Berne bureau, the United 
States receiving all communications 
beginning with N and W and those 
with K from KDA to KZZ.

Judge Davis discusses the practic
ability of international allocation of 
wave-lengths as follows:

“ So far as concerns the efficiency 
of stations operating of the non
marine services, the only problem 
wfliich may merit international at

tention is that of interference result- 
| ing from the fact that the number 
1 of available channels is limited. In 
, the past this has caused little diffi
culty. There have been wave

lengths sufficient to meet all de
mands. Each station operating point 
to point internation service has been 
able to find unused wavelengths and 
has proceeded to prompt them. New
comers 'have respected the possession 
of their predecessors. Wether thia 
peaceful condition will continu or 
whether there will be ultimate con
flict and confusion depends upon 
many factors still unknown, includ
ing the growth in the number of 
such stations,'the rendering useful of 
the high frequencies and the develop
ment of beam or directional transmis
sion.

“ In a draft for an international 
convention made in 1920 at what is 
known as the Washington conference 
on electrical communications an at
tempt was made at a general alloca
tion dividing wavelengths among the 
onnntries of tbe wnrld. It has never 
become efefctive. The consensus of 
present informed sentiment seems to 
be that the time has not yet come 
when such a division is required.”

AW AKENED SLEEPER
BUTTS LOCOMOTIVE

By United Press.
HARBIN.— A track surveyor on 

his daily round felt the need for a 
nap and selected the track as the 
most convenient resting place, trust
ing’ to the humming of the rails to 
awaken him in case of an approach
ing train.

The driver of an incoming freight 
train noticed the man and brought 
the engine to a standstill a few yards 
away from the sleeper. An especially 
shrill blast of the engine whistle 
brought the man to his feet, and so 
dazed was he that he rushed headmost 
into the engine. He sustained heavy 
injuries to the head and was picked 
up unconscious.

BIG SPRING.— $20,000 school
bond issue voted on recently.

CZAR’S DEATH CELLAR
NOW A STATE MUSEUM

MOSCOW. —  The tragic build
ing in the cellar of which the Czar 
Nicholas II, his wife, the boy czare
vitch and his sisters, the grand duch
esses, were executed after their de
thronement, has been made into a 
museum by the town government of 
Ekaterinburg, now re-named Sverd
lovsk.

That eclipse in England look? sus- 
Maybe the soviet had a hand 

in that, too.

“ ROOKIES”
will be the talk of Ranger.

USED CARS
Some real bargains. Get our prices 
first.
WHITE-HAMPTON MOTOR CO.

Hudson-Essex 
Ranger, Texas

If It’s Fans we 
have it.

Straight and oscillating fans 
at prices to match every
body’s purse, $4.50 and up. 
W e handle everything in 
gas and electric appliances. 

DANSKER GAS &  
ELECTRIC STORE 

117 So. Rusk St.

Get a Eugene Wave at our 
Beauty Shoppe.

STAFFORD DRUG CO.
Ranger

GENERAL CORD TIRES
“ Go a Long Way to Make Friends”

Simmons Service Station
Phone 42 Ranger

Why are there so many 
charming women today?

NEVER before have their been so many charming women.
Wherever you go, you find them. Vivacious, happy, beautiful, delight
fully dressed in the most exquisite taste.
Clear, pink and white complexion, luxurious well-kept hair, gleaming 
teeth, trim athletic carriage— these are almost universal characteristics 
of American women today.
W H Y ?

At first thought it may sound absurd, but one of the most powerful 
teachers has been advertising.

Advertising has helped to teach us all that the real basis of beauty is 
health and cleanliness. We are the great users of soap and water in 
the world.

F. E. L A N G S T O N  
Barber Shop for Service

We are the eldest shop in the 
city and try to be the best. Try 
us. Near the depot— Ranger.

GOOD USED CARS

Oilbelt Motor Co.
Phone 232 Ranger.

CLEANING, PRESSING
We get ’em back on time. 

Phone 40
MODERN DRY CLEANING 

PLANT
309 Main st. Ranger

HATS
Cleaned and blocked.

STROTHER THE HATTER 
306 Ma^rt, Ranger

Advertising has taught us how to care for our teeth, our hair, our feet, 
our hands and our complexions.
Advertising has taught us how to dress— howr to choose colors and fab
rics and becoming styles.

Advertising has taught us how to talk— how to entertain.
One reason why so many are charming is because so many women are 
reading advertising. From advertising they are learning the secret? 
of'great beauty specialists. They are getting health information of in
estimable value. They are learning the secrets of becoming dress from 
the famous designers of Paris and New York.

Advertising is one of the biggest reasons why so many women are so 
charming— Read advertising regularly.

Times Publishing Co
PUBLISHERS OF

RANGER TIMES EASTLAND TELEGRAM
“ THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR CIRCULATION”

E X P E R T
Service on 
Starters 
Generators 
Ignition

Motors

D el c o
m x d w

Radios 

Radio Repairs 

Radio Batteries 

Radio Experts

If we can’t fix it—We’ll tell you so.

It’s one thing to be an expert and another 
to be able to apply your knowledge in the 
most practical manner.

Years of experience enable us to do the 
work properly and quickly.

&

‘SPUD” REYNOLDS C. L. CHILDS

EXIDE BATTERY CO.
“ ATTORNEYS OF ELECTRICITY”

3S So. Commerce Phone 60 Ranger

BUY
N O W

— in used cars and you 
will never regret your 
purchase, for we are of
fering some of the best 
makes or machines, in the 
best of condition, at truly 
sensational prices. Not in 
outward appearance only 
but in the perfection of 
their mechanism. in every 
detail, these cars are veri- 

^  table bargainq as auto ex
perts must admit.

CHEVROLET COACH— a dandy, must 
go this week.

SPECIAL 6 TOURING— new two tone 
paint job, a bargain this week.

LIGHT 6 TOLTRING— see this one and 
you’ll buy it

Chevrolet Tourings and Roadsters 
all colors.

Fords at your own price.

OILBELT MOTOR CO.
Phone 232 “ Open at Night” Ranger

Ranger, Texas



Pittsburd and New York May Fi^ht Out World Series
YANKS TREAT 

’EM ROUGH 
SAYS EVANS

By BILLIE EVANS
Treat ’em rough when they get 

fresh! That seems to be the slogan of 
the New York Americans.

Any time an American League riv
al threatens the lead of the Yankees, 
the crew of Miller Huggins adminis
ters a severe spanking.

On Decoration Day of this year, 
the Philadelphia Athletics were with
in hailing distance of the Yanks, on
ly a couple of games away. In the so- 
called first crucial series, New York 
proceeded to win four out of five. 
The men of Mack have been more or 
less silent ever since.

Late in June, the Chicago White 
Sox went into New York for a four- 
game series, with just a single game 
separating them from the champions. 
Ruth and Co. proceeded to trim the 
Sox three out of fpur and started 
them on the toboggan'.

On July Fourth, Washington, after

Ever y One Loves 
a Fat M a n !
AMO FAT , 
T IR 6S TOO 1 
LIKE SBiBERUNGS, 
WHICH CONTAIN 
MORS OIM M ONM  
RUBBER AMD 
COTTON THAN 
ANY TIRES MADE 
SM THE WORLD

SE IB E R O N G
A LL'TR E A D S

Crow Service 
Station

Elm and Commerce, Ranger

take ENOUGH Ice
— It pays for itself in 

the food it saves.

SOUTHERN ICE
AND UTILITIES CO.

W . ROSS HODGES 
VETERINARIAN  

Hospital for Small Animals 
Phone 115 906 Cherry st.

RANGER.

Next Time Try

S^ammount
P H A R M A C Y ® )
Mairu aD Austin* Ranker. vES-

Bosses Jack

Here’s Leo P.- Flynn, who is the 
big boss of Jack Dempsey in the 
(latter’s comeback, role.- Flynn, a 
jveteran handler of lighters, be- 
ilieves the ex-champion: will come ; 
back and regain the world’s 
heavyweight title’ ® from Gene 

t Tunney.-'

■{a t— m— »l
i

Gripings
by Gus

4— ■ -»*

The American Legion team and the 
Chestnut-Smith team and any other 
team that may happen to read this 
are invited to express their desires 
as to whether they would like to play 
a game with the Dallas team of the 
Texas league after the regular sea
son closes.

Josh Billings writes that he will be 
glad to entertain offers to play on a 
percentage or guarantee.

Full particulars may he obtained 
from yours truly.

The M. W. A. team will play Comyn 
at Lillard field this afternoon. The 
Comyn team is said to be a strong 
aggregation having lost only four 
games out of thirteen this year. Not 
knowing who they won from, your 
guess is as good as mine.

winning 10 straight and jumping in
to second place, invaded Gotham, con
fident of cutting down the Yankee’s 
lead.

New York won both holiday games 
by the lopsided scores of 12-1 and 
21-1. Two such overwhelming de
feats won’t help the Washington 
morale any.

There is no getting away from the 
fact that the Yankees believe in 
treating all rivals rough and usually 
do that very thing.

Some Unusual Duos.
The Fourth of July games in the 

major leagues, by the way, produced 
several rather extraordinary situa
tions.

It is unusual when a team wins 
both games of a double-header; they 
almost invariably split them. Yet all 
four holiday bills in the National 
League went that way.

Pittsburgh increased its lead by 
winning two from the world cham
pions, St. Louis, while Chicago tight
ened its hold on second place by 
twice defeating the Reds. New York 
continued in the first division by a 
double victory over Brooklyn and 
Boston twice won from Philadelphia.

In the American League, Cleve
land, playing its best of the year, 
scored twice over Chicago, while 
New York annihilated the Washing
ton club in both games, making 33 
runs to two for the Senators. Inci
dentally, two losing streaks and one 
winning rampage were brought to a 
close.

The Athletics trimmed Boston af
ter losing seven in a row. Then Bos
ton reversed conditions and beat Phil
adelphia to break a protracted los
ing streak of 15 games. Washington 
was beaten in a double-header after 
capturing 10 straight.

All of which proves it is best to 
take nothing for granted in baseball, 
since the athletes just naturally re
fuse to run true to form.

Yanks and Pirates.
It is more or less an accepted 

truth in baseball, that the team out in 
front on July Fourth has the best 
chance to win the pennant. Statistics 
strongly bear out such a belief.

That would make it Pittsburgh in 
the National and New York in the 
American. Both ruled favorites at 
the start of the season.

The Yankees, with a lead of practi
cally a dozen games, look to be in. 
Yet you never can tell. Last season 
the yanks frittered away about as 
commanding a lead in the last half of 
the season and were hard pressed to 
win.

The Yankees have made the most 
of their home stay this year by win
ning- 29 out of 38 games. They have 
profited immensely in their games 
against the tail-end Red Sox, and in 
the pinch they have knocked off the 
opposition.

j It takes a good ball club— even a 
I great ball club— to do the things 
i New York has done this year. That 
; is why the Yanks are away out in 
front in the American Leageu race.

B A S E B A L L
TEXAS LEAGUE.

D allas...................................  4 8 0
Shreveport . ........................ 3 10 0

Batteries— McColl and Billings; 
Brown and Elliot.

W a co ..................................... 4 11 1
H ouston...............................  5 13 2

Batteries— Caldwell, Benge and 
Wolgamot; Frank house, Whiteworth 
and Warwick.

Fort W orth ................ ( . . . .  3 5 0
Wichita Fails .....................  4 9 0

Batteries— Walkup and Smith; Es~ 
tell and Lapan.

Beaumont............................. 2 7 0
San Antonio .......................  3 6 0

Batteries— Hanson and Robertson; 
Burns, Messenger and Long.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

St. Louis 6-4, Boston 3-2.
Brooklyn 7-0, New York 5-1. 
Philadelphia 12, Cincinnati 12. 
Pittsburgh 4, Chicago 1.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Boston 2-0, Chicago 1-5.
New York 19-4, Detroit 7-14. 
Washington 6-3, Cleveland 5-2.
St, Louis 7, Philadelphia 5.

Babe Ruth Out Bats 
His Team Mate In 

Double-Header

SPORT ODDS AND ENDS |
MOTOR BOAT RACING 1 by Carl G. Fisher; in. the Detroit 

NEW YORK.— Entries and pro- j Yacht Club Development Trophy and 
gram of activities scheduled for the the King Albert of Belgium Trophy 
many major national speed boat races races, the challenger will be Harry

By United Press.
DETROIT, Mich., July 9.— Babe 

Ruth passed his teammate Lou Geh
rig, in the home run race today, bat
ting out his 28 and 29 homers of 
the season in the first game of to
day’s double header between New 
York Yanks and Detroit Tigers.

One of the chiefest among indoor 
sports at this time seems to be com
parisons. Comparing this with that 
and this person with that person, and 
this group with that group, and then 
the comparisons switch off into com
paring the human race both male and 
female with the various families of 
dumb animals and plant life.

Rena Bonner Campbell has com
pared men with everything and has 
yet to find an animal of low enough 
order of life to classify us poor over
worked and underfed husbands in 
such a manner that v/e will stay 
classified.

But, speaking of comparisons, did 
it ever dawn upon you that there is a 
great similarity between women and 
fish?

All v•■rren want to he “ hi the swim’’
— and '.A en thev get caught nut rf 
t'.*ir natural environments they flop 
around like a fish out of water.

Some women will go after any kind 
of bait and some don’t seem to fall 
for any kind of bait you try to feed 
them.

Some live and thrive on the destruc
tion of other women, even as a bass 
considers it r. choice morsel if he can 
swoop down on a shiner minnow, it’s 
too bad that we don’ t have any talk
ing fish.

Then there’s the sword-fish woman 
that’s always got her nose into other 
peoples business, and the shark that 
will follow a ship a w'eek waiting for 
a man to fall overboard.

Compare Ihe whale-woman who has 
enough flesh on one arm to feed an 
average family a week and the sar
dine woman who dosen’t have enough 
meat on her bones to stuff a hot ta
male.

Now the cdt-fish woman has a mouth 
like the Mammoth Cave and is unap
proachable because of her l‘irUger)s 
having an affinity for going through 
one’s pockets. .

The sucker always gets the bait
hut never takes the hook, while the fjg^ing tackle in any season since the 
female of eel is the only one that war
ever gets hooked. j This new prosperity is greatly wel-

Then the flying-fish that corned by tradesmen, who have been
around from  ̂ place to place, port experiencing a serious depression 
bird and part fish, and blind fish chat sjnce Britain’s general strike 
do not even have a place for eyes.

Then there is the lowly craw-fish—  
who is always trying' to back-out.

The above does not apply to any 
women I know now or have ever 
known, or who know me, but only to 
women I have read about or seen in 
picture shows.

But merely written to keep pace 
with the trend of times in comparing 
one thing with another.

Tourists Bring 
Prosperity To 

Great Britain
By United Press.

LONDON.— Britain is feeling the 
benefit of the invasion of America’s 
tourist army members of which are 
spending large amounts o nthe ex
pensive sports of fishing and shoot
ing.

Real estate agents in all parts of 
the country are receiving high rents 
for partridge shootings. Scotland is 
having the most brilliant season for 
many years and agents find the shoot
ing moors and Salmon rivers in great 
demand by the American visitors.

“ Nearly all the fishing and shoot
ing pi’eserves were rented beforo 
Easter and this year was a record 
in the history o f the firm,”  stated a 
member of a prominent sporting 
agency.

Sports outfitters are experiencing 
a steady rush for equipment. A Bond 
street firm of gunmakers say that 

’ they had not sold as many guns and

Sp

Soviet In Fear Of 
Economic War By 

Great Britain

Ralph luce’s Close 
Call

BOYD MOTOR CO.
has USED CARS priced 
according to condition, 
service and model— they 
also have a liberal time 
Payment plan.

N. COMMERCE, RANGER

CURB
SERVICE

Texas Drug Co.
105 Main Ranger

inster Sisters 
Go Without Shoes 

To Show Humility
By United Press.

LONDON.— Unconventional wed
ding ceremonies, reminiscent of the 
customs of by-gone centuries, are 
popular in the British Isles.

At a marriage in Dunbar recently, 
a basket of stones was tied round the 
bridegroom’s neck with a rope which 
the bride then cut, symbolically re
lieving him of all his burdens. For 
this service she was rewarded with a 
kiss by her husband.

Another Scottish custom which 
still takes place and which is said to 
be handed down from our cave-men 
ancestors is for the bridegroom to 
carry the bride across the threshold 
of his house in his arms.

At Alnmouth both bride and bride
groom are helped to jump over a 
stool placed outside of St. John’s 
church. A similar Northumberland 
custom takes place on Holy Island 
where the bride is helped by the 
island’s two oldest fishermen to jump 
over the “ petting stone.” When the 
happy pair arrive back at the bride’s 
home three gunmen fire a couple of 
shots. A cake is then placed on a 
plate and thrown into the air. If the 
cake is not broken by the fall, bad 
luck is supposed to result for the 
couple.

The elder unmarried sisters of 
Scottish brides sometimes receive 
green stockings as a hint that they 
are still on the shelf. In some parts 
of the country these spinsters dance 
in their stocking feet at their younger 
sister’s wedding as an act of humilia
tion.

this season are rapidly rounding into 
shape according to word received 
from the American Power Boat asso
ciation.

Tomorrow will take place the 18th 
Annual Power Boat ra^e to Block 
Island for the Championship of Long 
Island Sound. This race will also be 
held for the Victory Trophy with the 
boats competing under the past per
formance handicap rules recently pro
mulgated by the A. P. B. A. The Block 
Island race is open to cruisers and 
fast cruisers of not mere than 65 and j 
not less than 30 feet waterline length, j

The approximate distance of the i 
race will be 100 nautical miles. Time! 
allowance will be figured in accord
ance with the 1927 A. P. B. A. rules. 
There will be a first prize, and also 
a second prize if five boats start. A 
third prize will be given if seven 
boats start and a time prize will also 
he presented to the boat making the 
best actual time.

At Cleveland, Ohio, July 22-24, un
der the auspices of the city itself and 
the Cleveland Metropolitan Yachting 
Association, there will be held the 
Cleveland regatta, which promises to 
be one of the most extensive and 
varied ever planned for the Great 
Lakes region.

Heading the trophy list at this re
gatta will be the Governor’s Cup, 
presented by Governor Vic Donahey. 
In addition there will be the Com
modore’s Cun, the Councilmanic Cun 
and several other trophies as well as 
several cash nrUes to be competed for 
by the various classes.

In preparation for this regatta, the 
city is completing a new breakwater 
at Edgewater Park, inside of which 
will be the new protected race course. 
There will be power boat races for 
every class, a complete sail race card 
and an elaborately worked out in
shore program of entertainment. It 
is expected also to have an entry class 
for the L51 speedsters. On the op
ening day, celebrating the 131st An
niversary of the founding of the City 
of ’Cleveland, there will be a special 
program consisting of water pageants! 
power boat races for city officials and 
special music by the Cleveland Sym
phony Orchestra. Another of the 
unusual features will be a long dis
tance championship swim comparable 
to the English Channel and Catalina 
events. Swimmers of international 
fame who participated in these swims 
will he among the Cleveland entries.

Entries announced to date for the 
International Regatta at Detroit Sep
tember 3-6, include the following: 
Harry B. Greening of Hamilton, Out., 
driving Rainbow VI, Dr. Etchegoin of 
Paris with his Sadi III, and two fast 
United States boats competing for 
the Carl G. Fisher International Tro
phy for the 12 litre class; Otto Kreu- 
ger of Berlin with his two sneedsters, 
the Sigrid IV and the Sigrid V, and 
Miss Betty Carstairs of England driv
ing her famous boat. the Newg, in 
the IV? litre class against which three 
American speed craft will compete, 
one to be driven, by Gar Wood, an
other owned bv James H. Rand Jr., 
of Buffalo, while the third will prob- 
ably be Little Shadow, formerly own
ed by and raced in England last year

B. Greening’s Rainbow VI of the Roy
al Hamilton Yacht Club of Hamilton, 
Ont.

The races scheduled to date for the 
President’s Cup Regatta to be held at 
Washington, D. C. September 16 and 
17 include the following: President’s 
Cup race, Dodg-e Memorial Trophy 
race, Secretary of Navy Cup race, 
Potomac River Championship race, 
the Junior President’s Cup race, the 
151 class race, outboard motor races, 
special ladies race and stock run
about races. It is also planned to 
have cruiser races, both of the free- 
for-all and handicap class.

24-HOUR BICYCLE RACE
LONDON.--Fifteen of Britain’s,1 

premier amateur cyclists will start at 
seven o’clock tonight (British Sum
mer time) on what ’ (Relieved to he 
the most gruelling race in the world.

Tire event is the twenty-four-hour 
tandem paced race, being revived,

Tire manufacturers axe giving 
prizes for the first four men and 
special intermediate prizes will be 
presented to the leaders at 3, 9, 12, 
15, 18 and 21 hours. The pace
makers of the first three will receive 
rewards to the value of $225 between 
them and each competitor completing 
the 24 hours will be given a souvenir 
of the event.

Eleven different clubs will be rep
resented by the fifteen riders who 
will be chosen from the following: H. 
Grant, W. S. Almond, E. C. Pilcher, 
W. W„ Perkins, H. H. G. Page, W. G. 
Stewart, H. Fowler, G. S. Sibthrope, 
A. A. Turner, J. E. Holdsworth, D. 
Marsh, E. J. Winn, V. S. Bowman, 
J. P. Lee, H. Oxley, W. G. Hazel, 
A. G. Keen, E. G. Bowtle.

Among these Grant, Pilcher, Holds- 
werth and Marsh are the favorites. 
Grant is quite at home on the Herne 
Hill track, but has not previously rid
den in a 24-liour contest. On the other 
hand, Pilcher, Hicldsworth and Marsh 
are road racers and all three are 
noted long distance performers.

By way of variety luring the duller 
stages of the race and in the hopes .if 
attracting a larger gate, the Poly
technic Club are arranging a series 
of boxing bouts, running races atafter a lapse of seventeen vears, by, . . . .  , ,. , .

the Polytechnic Cycling Club, cycling i varicf  ^ sta n ces^ lu d m g t^ ch a m  
section of one of Britain’s foremost F]?ns FT 
athletic organizations.

The open-air cement track at Herne 
Hill, in South East London, has been 
specially prepared and fitted with arc 
lights for the occasion. Tents, cock
ing stoves and first-aid stations have 
been rigged up on the lawn inside the 
track.

Each competitor is allowed twenty 
tandems with twenty different crews 
for pace-making throughout the twice 
round the clock test. The number of 
laps each crew will pace their man 
will be decided by his trainer.

In addition to the cicmpetitors ober
In addition to the competitors over J 

volunteer their services as pace-mak
ers, checkers, masseurs and attend
ants. There will be 600 pace-makers, 
300 official, 90 laps scorers, 60 train
ers, attendants and masseurs in ad
dition to a number of ambulance men.

Competitors and races have, for 
some time past, been practicing the i 
art of changing over from one tan
dem to another at speed and experts 
believe that the present record, made 
by J. H. Bishop in 1909, of 513 miles, 
1430 yards will be soundly beaten.

and a walking handicap to 
take place during Saturday, after
noon. These will be staged Ion the 
turf inside the cycling track.

Tickets have sold well, even those 
for the overnight session being in 
great demand and the event promises 
to be a very profitable venture for 
the club if not for some of the riders.

BORGER.— $75,000 sewer system 
to be constructed in this place.

ROGERS SILVERWARE  
CERTIFICATES

Given with each dollar purchase Or 
paid on account.

THARPE FURNITURE CO. 
Ranger, Texas

CLEAN CLOTHES 
Back on time. 

Gholson Hotel Laundry 
N. O. White, Prop., Ranger

OPPORTUNITY
Every young man has ambitions—  
fame, money, popularity— but there 
is one little item which he must 
never neglect in attaining this suc
cess—  NEATNESS.

POPULAR PRICES
We specialize in tailoring women’s delicate fabrics, men’s and chil
dren’s apparel. Give us a trial.

“ IN A CLASS TO ITSELF”

CLASSIE TAILORING CO.
Ranger Phone 263

By United Press.
By VICTOR W, KNAUTH,

United Press Staff Correspondent.
MOSCOW.— The “ united front

against Russia” is taken very serious
ly in all walks of Moscow life. Eng
land is considered definitely bent on 
bringing about such an anti-soviet 
alignment and the visit of President 
Doumergue of France with the 
French foreign secretary, Aristide 
Briand, to London is looked on with 
mixed emotions.

“ It would be a great mistake to 
consider their visit to England as 
nothing more than a neighborly call,” 
warned the newspaper Pravda in an 
editorial. The article then plunged 
into an intricate description of inter
locking suppositions, based on the 
premise that England is organizing a 
“ united front” against the soviet 
union.

By this hypothesis, England is sup
porting fascist Italy in order to put 
pressure on France, prepared in time 
to abandon Italy and take up France 
for special friendship. The first vic
tim of an Anglo-French raprochement 
would be Germany, the editorial de
clared, supporting its prevision by ob
serving that England is cold toward 
Germany’s efforts to bring about an 
early Rhineland evacuation.

The prospect is engrossing the at
tention of all ranks in Russia and the 
newspapers are stimulating a general 
public interest in England’s supposed 
diplomatic maneuvers. If England 
succeeds, it is widely felt that an eco
nomic blockade of the soviet union 
would be the first result, followed in 
time by some sort of hostile military 
action, with some nation other than 
England as the spear-head. _

Soviet statesmen and editors ha,ve 
been visioning such an eventuality ., . . ,, ,
for months and the Russian people j Bmv16 director, at Fullerton, 
are thoroughly warned of the pos- j hotel bed m which he slept ,
sibility of having to face an economic ; sprayed with hloroform which had

Even Greater Value x.
Because of Lower Rices

Investigation was conducted by Cail- 
fornia authorities into a mysterious 
attempt to murder Ralph Ince, the

The

blockade or perhaps 
military intervention.

even another

Experts say the human family has 
been in existence 500.000 years. So 
that’s how old that joke it!

nearly snuffed out his life when 
friends discovered and resuscitated 
him. Below is a picture of Ince’s 
wife, the former Lucile Mendez, 
once Broadways favorite chorus 
girl.- . , j,*:

NEW LOW PRICES

#775
S E D A N

Coupe - - ...................$775
Sport Roadster (4-pass.) 7  7  5  
SportCabriolet(4-pass.)S35
landau  Sedan - - - - 8 9 5  
De Luxe Landau Sedan 9 7 5  
Delivery Chassis - - - 5 8 5  
DeLuxeScreenDelivery7 6 0
De Luxe Panel Delivery 770 

A ll  p r ices  a t fa c to ry
O akland  Six, com p a n ion  
ca r , su pp lied  in six  bod y  
types by Fisher. D eliv ered  
p r i c e s  i n c lu d e  m in im u m  
handling ch arges. Easy to  
p a y  on th e lib era l G en era l  
Motors T im e P aym ent P lan ,

For the fifteen m onths quality at low er p rices ! 
following its introduction* I f  you have not seen the 
the Pontiac Six was ac- - N ew  and Finer Pontiac Six 
claim ed everywhere as a 4 — if  you have not acquaint" 
value never before known | ed yourself with its new  
in the field of low-priced 4 qualities of luxury and dis- 
sixes. ? tinction—

Then recently came the — come in and learn ho w*
New  and Finer Pontiac Six for as little as $775, you can 
at sharply reduced prices. % now obtain a six-cylinder 
A n d  over night, alm ost, f Sedan whose beauty, per- 
Pontiac Six sales swept to£ form ance and reliability  
new and sensational figures*, are responsible for the  
For here wras even greateri greatest success ever en- 
value Ibecause of greateri joyed by a car o f  its type*;

BOYD MOTOR CO.
‘Ranger Eastland

O he New and Finer

PONTIAC s i x
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AMERICA HAD HER TEAPOT DOME 
m GREAT BRITAIN HAS HER PEERS

By C. P. WILLIAMSON, 
United Press Staff Correspondent.

LONDON.— Britain has no Teapot 
Dome scandal to bother politicians, 
but it has one little ripple on the 
otherwise smooth surface of peerage 
grants, which some labor circles class 
as being far worse than an oil scan
dal.

The first intimation of the brewing 
storm of trouble over the matter of 
empire honors came recently when 
Lord Byng, formerly governor-gen
eral of Canada, declined to remit to 
the treasury the fees involved in his 
elevation from baron to viscount.

The promotion was conferred upon 
Lord Byng last October .upon his re
tirement from the governor-general
ship, which he held from 1921 to

fees paid by the British treasury.
An imposing list of personages 

whose fees were paid by the govern
ment gradually crept into public 
view during the discussions and coun
ter-discussions over the right or 
wrong of such a policy. Some of 
Britain’s most prominent politicians, 
diplomats and naval and military men 
are mentioned in the list.

It includes the following with the 
fees which were remitted:

Lord Birkenhead, 330 pounds; Lord 
Arnold, 330 pounds; Lord Thomson, 
330 pounds; Lord Oliver, 330 pounds; 
Lord Oxford, 755 pounds; Lord Bal
four, 2,255 pounds; Lord Chelmsford, 
430 pounds; Lord Lowthe'r, 430 
pounds; Earl Haig, 930 pounds; Vis
count JeUicoe, 755 pounds; Earl 
Beattv. 930 pounds; Viscount Allen-

9 -
1926. Lord’ Byng was granted his
first title in 1919 in recognition of j by, 755 pounds; Lord Kitchener, 
his war services. In addition he re-j.805; Lord Bryce, 330 pounds, 
ceived the thanks of parliament and I in the above list it is noted that 
was granted 30,000 pounds. Although j both Lords Oxford and Balfour were 
Lord Byng did not refuse the ad̂  \ formerly prime ministers, Lords Ar- 
ditional rank in the peerage, it is j mold, Thomson and Oliver were the 
understood that he takes the view j three labor peers, Lord Bryce was 
that many other distinguished men " British ambassador to Washington, 
have taken before him— that titular; Lord Chelmsford was a former vice
rewards for services to the state j roy of India and a member of the 
should not be conditional on the pay- | cabinet, Lord Lowther was formerly 
ment of a substantial sum in fees f o r ; a speaker of the house of commons, 
the peerage patents. j Lord Birkenhead is a politician— the

Following Lord Byng’s refusal to j others receive military or naval clas- 
pay for his letters of patent to the sifications.
new title one half of Engian 
dered while the other half . 
reading the expose of the h 
of persons— some of whom, i 
leged, received their titles 
litical reasons more than for ; 
to the state—-who had their

sh 
i joy*

po-

WILL R. SAUNDERS
LAW YER

Texas Guaranty Bank Building 
Breckenridge, Texas 

Compensation Insurance Specialty

OPEN ALL NIGHT 
Quality Foods, Courteous 

Service

Hot Barbecue
THE JAMESONS 

Phone 132 Ranger

OUR SOFT W ATER METHOD 
SAVES YOUR LINEN

• ■A ;ii i j **./'*
One Day Service

RANGER STEAM LAUNDRY 
Phone 236

Hemstitching
i Mmes. Van Camp & Roberts

Mezzanine, Stafford Drug Co.

CLEANING— PRESSING 
Quality Work— Real -Service 

Phone 525
POPULAR TAILORS

103 So. Rusk Ranger

Your old wedding ring made over 
tew, in white gold or platinum 
covered and engraved. See

Pfaeffle

BARGAINS IN USED CARS

Bohning Motor Co.

Eastland

Phone 370

Bourdeau Bros.
GENERAL BUILDERS

ARCHITECTS

Nothing Too Large,
a Nothing Too Small

PLUMBING
By plumbers who know how 

and snap into it

JOHN J. CARTER
111 s s y f e ? l<m

PHONE 27

N o t a r y  P u b l i c
RENA B. CAMPBELL 

Phones 43 or 224, Ranger

I- There have been instances during 
d past reigns when the recipient of a 
.ft i title has refused to pay the fees con- 
il- j needed with it . and the sovereign has 

ordered the treasury to remit all 
fees. This occurred several times 

titular during the reign of Queen Victoria.
—  -..I Technical questions connected with

a refusal by a newly created peer to 
pay for the patents have so far been 
shunned by constitutional lawyers 
here. The question, which was im
mediately raised, whether Lord Byng 
could assume his title while refusing 
to pay the fees, has been particularly 
carefully avoided. Although many ex 
pert? _ are severely bothered with the 
question of “what can be done about 
it.,” no one seems to actually know, 
or if knowing, refuse to express an 
opinion.

Another hit of soiled linen which 
came, to view for another public 
washing- during the discussion of pat
ent fees, was that of “ the Llovd 
George honors scandal,”  as it is de
scribed by the conservative press. 
The matter was first raised by Lord 
Boseherry in a letter to the London , 
Times in which he raised the question | 
of whether Lloyd George’s so-called 
political fund, of approximately 2,~ 
000,000 pounds, was derived in 
whole or in part from the sale of 
“honors.”

Llovd George merely replied, “ if j

Arousing His Curiosity

Great Britain 
Will Broadcast 

In Kilocycles
By KEITH JONES 

(United Press Staff Correspondent) 
London.— An announcement of in

terest to technically-minded Ameri
can radio fans has been made by of
ficials of the British Broadcatin.r

t j -n„ n '.I - ii m 1 company, who declare that they pro-
I ^  W1, lecaJ how he fi- ■ p0Se forthwith to adopt the principle

ionr - , s wn general election in 0f  stating- their “ wave lengths” in 
. ' , ! C '.y ry was,p,rime " m: kilocycle figures instead of waw-

to his question." comI>Iete answer! length figures in connection with ail
It was later stated by Lloyd.

George’s office that “ the fund con- 
Lloyd George,

CORRESPONDENT SUGGESTS WE v
; PUBLIC OFFICIALS

trolled by Mr. imoya tieorge, was 
raised in a way which does not differ 
from that followed by the conserva
tive party or the liberal party in the 
days before the coalition "and ail 
along it has been devoted to legiti
mate party purposes.”

Some labor members of parlia
ment are now demanding a complete 
investigation of the whole subject of 
title grants.

Notice to the Public

Watch out for imitations. You 
will be fooled again if you don’t 
insist on the NEHI patented bot
tle. All tall bottles are not gen
uine NEHI. Reliable dealers will 
gladly serve you the real NEHI. 
In the patented bottle— DON’T 
LET THEM FOOL YOU!

Nehi Bottling Co,
Phone 129 Eastland

DRINK

IN BOTTLES

Good Work—-
— Prompt Service

CITY TAILORS 
107 No. Austin Ranger

KILLINGSWORTH-COX & CO. 
A M B U L A N C E  

Phone 129-J— 302. Day 29 
Funeral Directors, Embalmers 

Years of Experience 
120 Main Street Ranger

When Better 
Batteries Are 

Made, Willard 
W ill Make 

Them

Ranger Battery 
and Tire Co.

RANGER

the company’s stations.
It is thought 'here that this practice 

may shortly be taken up in the Unit
ed States as by the use of kilocycle 
figures the use of decimals of me
tres, frequently necessary in the 
statement of wavelengths, is avoid
ed. Under vthe new plan the meas
urements used by the British broad
casting stations will be stated in 
terms of frequency, of which the unit 
is cycles per seebnd, the kilocycle be- 
ink equivalent to 1,000 cycles.

Support for this step, according to 
British radio experts, is furnished by 
the fact that the union Internationale 
de Radioohoriie, Geneva, has through 
out based its system of measurement 
on frequencies arid not on wave
lengths. The spacing between the 
exclusive . wave, that is, one which 
ts the property of a single station, 
and the common wave, that is, one 
which is used by several stations, 
should be uniformly maintained, un
der the Geneva scheme, at a. fre
quency of ten kilocycles. If this 
separation is kept constant, it is 
claimed that interference between 
stations will be avoided.

Three factors, these experts point 
out, describe the nature of an elec
tro-magnetic. wave, namely, the 
speed at Which it travels, the frequen
cy with which the wave is generated, 
and the length of the wave. The 
third factor is dependent upon the 
first and second since the length of 
the wave must be determined by the 
velocity divided by the frequency. 
Thus, since the speed of travel is a c 
cepted as constant.- the only equali
ty which is essential is the frequency 
with which the waves are generated. 
The use of the term “ wavelength,” 
according to experts is therefore 
redundant.

“ The question of interference is; 
bound up with the beats between the 
two frequencies,”  says a report sent 
out by the British broadcasting com
pany. “ The frequency of the two sta
tions working on what have always 
been regarded as measurements of, 
say, 300 metres and 302 metres, is 
in the former case one million vibra
tions a second in the ether, and in 
the latter case 995,000 vibrations a 
second. The two stations thus beat 
together and produce a frequency 
equal to their difference, i. e., 5,~ 
000 cycles. Because the human ear 
can detect easily up to 5,000 vibra
tions a second, a heterodyne note will 
be heard, denoting that the two sta
tions are beating together. If. how
ever, a separation of 10,000 vibra
tions a second or ten kilocycles, is 
maintained ,the beating of the two 
frequencies will hardly be audible; 
hence the ten kilocycle spacing is re
garded as the practicable separation 
in order that interference may be 
avoided.”

It is also claimed in favor of the 
propsed change that the use of kilo
cycle figures instead of wavelength? 
-will prove less of a tax on the listen
er’s memory as no decimals are in
volved', all kilocycle measurements 
being in round figures.

The following list indicates hpvT 
the kilocycles figures will simplify 
“ station finding” :

Daventry, present wave length, 1,- 
604.3 proposed kilocycle 187; Bour
nemouth, 491.8, kilocycle 610; Glas
gow 405.4, kilocycle 740; Plymouth, 
400, kilcycle 750; Bradford 252.1, 
kilocycle 1,190.

Commander Byrd reports he found 
a lot of fog over Ireland. Was it fog, 
or smoke?

NEA Service Writer.
WASHINGTON.— The servants of 

the people, functioning in Washing
ton and elsewhere as parts of the 
federal government, assume far more 
dignity than the ordinary servant, and 
it is very hard to find any humility 
among them.

Their success in persuading the 
multitude to take them seriously, as 
no doubt they should be taken, is 
probably responsible for the failure 
of the ordinary citizen to attach to 
them the sort of nicknames with 
which he tags others prominent in the 
public eye.

Certainly the hard-working offi
cials down here are entitled to at 
least as much affection as the lady 
murderesses of Chicago, among whom 
there has been a long procession of 
“wolf women,”  tiger women,”  “ hy
ena women” and so on. New York 
has never been slow to nickname its 
Rhinelanders and its .Brownings and 
the spirit of the entire country was 
demonstrated when it made Lind
bergh its own “ Lindy.’.’ Washington 

■alone has lagged behind in this great 
popular sport.

As a matter of fact, the great men 
of the land as found in high office 
are not such awesome creatures as to 
be robbed of this mark of popular 
esteem. Probably every one of them 
realizes the vote-getting value of a 
good nickname, but how is he to 
nickname himself?

To fill this demand, your corre- 
spondment presents a few suggestions 
as follows:

Chief Justice William Howard 
“ Taffy” Taft.

Senator Earl B. “ Pineapple” May- 
field.

Senator William E. “ Lone W olf” 
Borah.

Senator David A. “ Eido” Reed.

W. “ Money-Secretary Andrew 
bags” Mellon.

Speaker Nicholas “ Baldy” 
worth.

Senator Edward I. “ Red-head” Ed
wards.

Secretary Curtis D. ‘
Wilbur.

Senator James E.
Watson.

Senator Henry F. 
bags” Ashurst.

Attorney General John G.

Long-

‘Holy Willie”

‘Tomatoes’

‘Hot water

‘Tur-

By RANDALL GOULD 
(United Press Staff Correspondent) 

HANKOW.— One sight of silver 
makes Hankow hens begin to lay.

But- since the silver embargo was 
laid down here by the Nationalist 
government on April 18, neither hens 
nor tradespeople have had many 
glimpses of this inspiring metal.

and the traders asked for restoration 
of general free' silver circulation,' 
causing the government to abandon 
the plan. Foreigners have brought for
ward a plan for restricted circulation 
of silver between Hankow banks on
ly; the government turned “ thupibs 
down” on that because it feared all 
silver would gravitate to the foreign 
banks. A government scheme for re-

Through the ̂  placing of this em- mitting money to Shanghai has large
ly failed because it seems fairly clear
ly established, it was abused by. cer
tain large foreign firms, which tried 
to use it for liquidation rather than 
iegitiamte business transactions.

An embargo of a sort has been in 
effect for years, but there' has been 
no previous necessity for enforcement 
because Hankow has had a large fa
vorable trade balance. Silver imports

bargo, described by a leading foreign 
banker as “ the greatest single mis
take of the Nationalist government in 
Hankow” and by a government offi
cial as “ an unfortunate but wholly 
necessary emergency measure,” Han
kow has been taking a practical 
course in money and banking of such 
intensive nature that all concerned 
are frankly anxious to graduate.

The reaction of the Kankow hen j from Shanghai for 1926, for example 
to this situation was described to the were Mex $14,000,000 as against ex- 
United Press by a foreigner who op- j ports of only Mex $1,900,000. Now
crates a wholesale supply 1 business 
which is ordinarily flourishing but 
now decidedly in the doldrums. Said 
he:

“ An experience of mine this morn
ing gives the whole situation in an 
eggshell, so to speak. I went around 
to a Chinese poultry merchant to lay 
in soirie household supplies. Pulling 
out one of the local ‘legal tender’ 
banknotes, I asked for eggs.

“ Now, you must understand that 
the Chinese merchants are forbidden 
by government mandate to refuse 
these notes, or to discount them. So : 
the Chinese merchant very politely 
informed me that he was very sorry 
but his hens were not laying and he 
had no eggs on hand. Then I rang a 
silver dollar down on the counter. 
The hens must have heard or seen 
that dollar, for eggs were forthcom
ing a moment later.”

Business is bad in Hankow today 
under the Nationalist regime. Every
body admits it, including the Nation
alists. Differences of opinion crop up 
at once, of course, when the detailed 
discussion starts. Hankow notes of 
the three “ legal tender” banks, not
ably of the Bank of China and Cen
tral Bank, are in circulation among 
the Chinese, but foreign * banks and 
business houses refuse them and de
mand either foreign bank notes or 
silver. Opinions differ as to whether 
circulation of such notes among the 
Chinese is due primarily to compul
sion or to a measure of confidence 
in the stability of the Nationalist 
government, _ and foreign merchants 
cite such episodes as the incident of 
the eggs in proof of their contention 
that fear of decapitation is the only 
thing which keens the Chinese using 
such money at all.

The cause of the embargo lies in 
difficulties, of the government, pri- 

j mafily of the defection of General 
! Chiang Qai-shek and his establish- 
i ment of the Nanking government, 
j which caused lack of confidence and 
threatened an exodus of all free sil- 

| ver from Hankow. Everyone seems 
I agree .that there was such a danger, 
and that once an embargo has been

confronted with a panic which seem
ed due to bring general liquidation, 
the government has made the embar
go real, sealing all the silver stores 
in the various banks. Bayonets riiusfc 
tell the rest of the story.

CUERO.— Turner Hall at Hocheim 
Prairie recently destroyed by fire to 
be rebuilt.

CONNER & McRAE 
Lawyers 

Eastland, Texas

Always Something New 
at

C O H N ’ S
Ready-to-Wear and Millinery 

Ranger, Texas

Our Permanent Wave 
Special

Extended 10 days. Make 
your appointment now; $8. 

Marinello Beauty Shop

BEAUTY W ORK
Marcelling, 75c 
Retracing, 50c 

Phone 47 for appointment.
RANGER BEAUTY PARLOR 

_______Smith & D'xon, Prop*.

nips'' Sargent.
Senator Claude “ Walrus” Swanson. I laid down, the raising of it is a real 
Congressman Fiorello “ Spaghetti” problem.

Laguardia.
Senator J. Thomas “ Dirigibles” 

Heflin.
Wayne B. “ Juniper Berries” 

Wheeler.
Postmaster General Harry S. “ De

ficit” New.
Secretary William M. “ Kid-em- 

alorig” Jardine.
Secretary Herbert “ Mops” Hoover.
Supreme Court Justice Oliver 

Wendell “ Whitey” Holmes.
Senator Hiram W. “ Knitting nee

dles” Johnson.
Senator Robert M. “ Chips” Lafol- 

lette.
Senator Arthur R. “ Pudding-head” 

Robinson.
Senator Burton K. “ Old Hawk-eye” 

Wheeler.
Senator Frank B. “ Foghorn” Wil

lis.
Senator Thomas J. “ Bull pup” 

Walsh.
Congressman Emanuel “ Hootch” 

Celler.

Southwestern Bell Telephone. Com
pany will make improvements to sys
tem in Texas to cost approximately 
$1,500,000.

Foreigners insist that the embargo 
is stifling trade and that free circula
tion of silver once more is the only 
thing which can restore trade. Eu
gene Chen, foregn minister, told the 
United Press that “ silver is only a 
token and we must win a success in 
our military operations which will re
open lines of trade communication up 
the Yangtze and into Honan prov
ince so that goods can move in once 
more.”

And. with the situation as it is at 
present, this seems to sum up the 
matter. Everyone is now muddling 
along as best he can and waiting to 
see how the government’s several mil
itary campaigns come out. Foreign 
traders are bitter and depressed, 
Chinese merchants silent and conser
vative, the government at least out
wardly full of hope for an early re
storation of trade channels.

Several measures of relief have 
been tried. The most apparently con
structive was the proposal of a'clear-j 
ing house between Hankow and 
Shanghai with the government willing 
to absorb the adverse trade balance; 
bankers did not support the plan, 
which they considered impractical,

C. H. DUNLAP 
Jeweler and Optometrist

RANGER

W H Y W AIT FOR SATURDAY? 
Phone us your order for groceries 

and meats. We deliver.
TRADERS GROCERY AND 

MARKET, Inc.
Ranger, Texas

You will always be sorry 
if you miss

“ ROOKIES*'

Make Homes Cooler

Avoid the blinding glare and the burning 
rays of the summer sun with our awnings. 
An awning-covered window insures an 
abundance of light while shutting off the 
heat-producing shafts of sunlight.

W e offer the strongest fabrics and finest 
construction in a large variety of designs and 
colors.

Awnings serve an important purpose in 
keeping the room cool, preventing the car

pets from fading, and-—most important—  
protecting the occupants from the dazzling 
glare of the sun.

W e carry a large stock for every sort of 
window™all types, designs, and colors. Let 
us quote you prices.

WORKS
R A N G E R ,

W E GIVE SERVICE AND SATISFACTION
T E X A S

A genius is a thin lady in grand
opera.
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MRS. MFDILL McCORMICK MAY 
RUN FOR GOVERNOR OF ILLINOIS
By RODNEY DUTCHER 

NEA Service* Writer 
(Copyright, 1927, NEA Service, Inc- )

WASHINGTON, July 9. —  The 
daughter of the most skillful political 
manipulator this country ever saw—- 
Mark Hanna— will probably be a can
didate for governor of the state of 
Illinois at the next republican pri
mary.

This woman is Mrs. Medill Mc
Cormick, widow of the former sena
tor from Illinois and known to re
publican party leaders as the best 
woman politician in the nation.

Seated on the veranda of her home 
in Georgetown, Mrs.’ McCormick told 
me of her plans regarding Illinois’ 
next gubernatorial campaign. While 
she has not definitely promised to 
run, she made it plain that if she 
does all other candidates had best 
prepare for the scrap of their lives.

“ It is far too early to prophesy,” 
she said. “ Great pressure is being

Next “Lady Governor”?

Fresh Cat Fish

CITY FISH MARKET  
_ _ _ _ _  Ranger

brought on me to run. I’m not pre
pared to say that I will.

“ But I can conceive of an emer
gency in which I would.”

And then Mrs. McCormick disclos- j 
ed that if she does run it will not be 
primarily to get the office for her-! 
self, but rather to take it away from 
that talented vote-getter, Governor 
Len Small. The daughter of Mark 
Hanna, the president-maker, is deter
mined that Small will never win an- i 
other term in the governor’s mansion 
at Springfield.

Her Conditions.
“ Suppose Small is a candidate to 

succeed himself, as we assume,” she 
went on. “ Suppose Attorney Gener
al Carlstrom, who ran for attorney 
general as Samll’s fairhaired boy 
four years ago with a campaign pro
mise to cancel the suits against 
Small, but who now claims to be anti- 
Small. should be offered as the anti- 
Small candidate.

“ I doubt whether Carlstrom’s can
didacy would entirely satisfy the anti- 
Small people.

“ Whatever might be said of my 
candidacy, it could not be said that I 
am not 100 per cent anti-Small.

“ Smal lwill have his organization 
behind him, Carlstrom may get an 
organization in Cook county— but I 
may get a majority of the votes.”

In making this tentative prediction

SPARK PLUG SWEET FEED
(Made by Universal Mills)

Contains
25 percent ground peanut hulls.
25 percent ground milo and kaffir heads.

5 percent cottonseed meal.
15 percent mblasses.
15 percent screenings from corn, milo and 

wheat.
13V2 percent oat hulls.
And oat shorts and middlings.

$1.75 PER 100 LBS.
Full line of Superior Feeds 

PROMPT DELIVERY

A. J. RATLIFF
Superior Feeds

Phone 109 Ranger

2,000 TOURING MOVIES
SENT OUT BY SOVIET

By United Press.
MOSCOW.— Two thousand port

able moving picture exhibitions are 
“ on the 3 oad”  in the soviet Union 
this spring, to introduce the movies 
to every village and hamlet, however 
remote it may be. Additional pro
jector companies, are being organiz
ed by the .commissariat of education 
auo v/)t‘ soon be sent out. Develop
ment of motion pictures and their 
popularization among the people are 
directly supported by special state 
subsidies. The profits of the travel
ing shows are by law invested in the 
towns and villages which contributed 
them, for construction ’ of large 
halls for permanent use as moving- 
picture theatres.

POLITICAL LEADERS AW AIT
PROSECUTOR’S ANNOUNCE

By United Press.
INDIANAPOLIS, July, 6.— Indiana 

political leaders today anxiously
awaited announcements of Prose
cutor William Remy as to whether 
much heralded bombardment of 
those in high places by D. C. Steph
enson former ku klux klan chieftain 
are as serious and far reaching as it 
had been advertised.

j Barnyard golf will be introduced 
j at the state fair of Texas in October.
; Many prominent Dallas men have en- 
! tered the tournament. Some persons 
i call this game “ horseshoe pitching.” 
Many prizes and trophies are to be 

! offered.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Brady Davis and Mrs. Ura Leclaire, 

Eastland.
D. E. Pulley and Miss Azaline Cox,

Ranger.
B. J. Lee and Miss Velda Everett, 

Putnam.
H. M. Kinsey and Miss Essie Rob

ert, San Angelo.
Joe Haivey Higdon and Miss 

Gladys Gibbs.
S. Starr and Miss Norene Jones,

Ranger.
R. L. Erwin and Miss Corcne 

Brown, Ranger.

ITASCA.-—'Soil survey for Hill 
county propicsed.

j Lone Star gas corporation pur- 
; chases gas properties owned by Tex- 
1 as company in Central West Texas.

G H O L S O N  H O T E L  
BARBER SHOP 

For Ladies and Gentlemen
—A hearty welcome awaits you.. 
—Service. Courtesy, Sanitation,

our motto.
—Only skilled barbers employed. 
Basement Gholoon Hotel, Ranger

Mrs. Medill McCormick

Mi’s. McCormick is speaking from the 
viewpoint of the experienced, prac
tical politician. She knows that very 
strange things do happen in Illinois 
politics.

Should Get Many Votes.
To begin with, she has a brilliant 

record of her own and is widely 
known. The mantles of her father 
and her late husband would fall on 
her shoulders. Many democratic 
women probably would vote for her 
in the republican primary. Labor 
should be sympathetic, for Mark 
Hanna was friendly to labor and 
Mrs. McCormick as an active mem
ber of the Women’s Trade Union lea
gue, has vigorously supported child 
labor and other labor legislation.

The farmers might help, too ; for 
not even Lowden is more of a dirt 
farmer than Mrs. McCormick, who 
runs her own 2000-acre farm, sells 
hogs and steers, markets 1400 quarts 
of milk daily and is an active direct
or of the Holstein-Fricsian associa- 
iton.

In addition to these elements,

You can tell 
by the smile

there is a large floating anti-Small 
vote that probably would go her 
way. On top of this, Mrs. McCor
mick would get strong newspaper 
support.

“ If I do run I’ll have the short
est platform on record,” she added. 
She refused, however, to say just 
what it would be .

Mrs. McCormick’s political career 
began before woman suffrage became 
a fact. When the suffrage amend
ment went into feffect she became 
chairman of the republican women’s 
executive committee, working with 
the republican national committee 
and organizing women voters through 
out the country.

“ Women will increase in public o f 
fice very slowly,”  she says. “ They 
are not generally interested in edu
cating themselves poltically.”

Woman President? No.
Mrs. McCormick laughs at the sug

gestion of certain advanced feminists 
that either she or Mrs. Alice Roose
velt Longworth might be a presiden
tial candidate next year.

“ I don't expect to live to see the 
time when a woman can be a can
didate for the presidency,” she says. 
“ Women have a long way to go in 
politics. It is one of the most diffi
cult and intricate occupations.

“ No, I’ll not tell you what I’d do if 
I were president, because I’m not go
ing to be president.

“ Let’s be serious!”

BANNER
Banner Ice Cream is made 

of the very purest and finest 

ingredients. The plant is 

modern and sanitary in ev

ery way— for these reasons 

Banner Ice Cream is the 

ideal summer food.

iTHE PERFECT FOOD
With fruits and flavors from every 
clime and blended to please the 
m st fastidious tastes, it’s no won
der that where Ice Cream goes the 
smiles are sure to follow. *

Take some home today. You could 
not find a better, cheaper, more 
healthful food. And it’ll take up 
calories and calories of heat from 
your parched throat and leave you 
smiling too.

BANNER ICE CR EAM  CO.
Phone 278 Ran

n-Communist 
In High Post Of 

War Department
MOSCOW.— Sergei Kamenev, who 

is not a communist, has been appoint
ed second assistant war commissar, 
one of the highest official positions 
attained by an non-member of the 
communist party and in a depart
ment peculiarly responsible and pow
erful under the existing internation
al conditions.

Kamenev served as an officer of 
high rank in the Tzarist armies and 
now has attained an equallv exalted 
place in the Red army. He is not 
related to Leo Kamenev, partner of 
Leon Trotsky in opposition within the 
communist party of which he has 
long been a member. The new assis
tant war commissar was a liberal 
under the Tzars but never was in
cluded among the “reds.”

When the red army was organized 
by Trotsky immediately after the 
Russian revolution, many “ white” 
officers assisted him, moved by their 
loyalty as Russians to Russia rather 
than their harmony with the newly- 
established communist government. 
Since then, however, the red army 
has trained and graduated enough 
military experts to fill the higher 
commands with men inclined to fa
vor the communist party. While 
Trotsky frequently compared it 
humorously to the raddish, red out
side and white at the heart, on ac
count of the many “ white” military 
authorities who assisted in its form
ation.

The loyalty of Russians to Russia 
as their native land, regardless of 
their feelings toward the communist 
government of Russia, which was 
evident in the first days of foreign 
intervening i11 "RnpHe and during th° 
war against Poland, is obvious now 
again wherever the possibility of a 
foreign aggression against the Sov
iet Union is discussed— which is l' 
say, practically in every corner 0" 
Russia.

Texas has one of the greatest can- 
-nnn,- United States. It is the
Saint Helena Canyon, also called the 
Fraud Canyon of the Rio Gr^nd 
1''rated near the southern tip o f the 
Big Ben in Brewster conntv. F 
the Rio Grande cuts through the 
mountains forming a gorge laud t -w. 
deep. Its walls are almost vertical 
and it is very narrow. The rxh of 
the river from the cleft in the f.-m« of 
the steep mountain side i« one of the 
n o d  marvelous s-ghF jr> the natural 
scenery of the United States.

ALICE— 'Contract awarded at $87,- 
"00 for construction of a highway 
form Alice to San Diego.

A N N O U N C E M E N T

McCIaren Tires were built 
to fill a specific need—  
that of the car owner who 
demands a tire of better 
quality and is willing to 
pay for it. McClarens fill 
this need.

TIRES
M AY NOW  BE BOUGHT A T  OUR SHOP IN R A N G E R -

SEE THEM!

They’re guaranteed against all stone bruises and blow 
outs. This means a great deal to you. Come in and let
us show you our line— we know we can help you.THOMAS TIRE CO

Phone SSS

A -l Service Station
“Service for A ll” Ranger

Every Officer o
Is Personally Interested In

-We are vitally interested in your 
financial progress. We want to 
see you get ahead in the world. We 
are interested from a business 
standpoint —  but more interested 
as a personal friend. Any officer 
of this bank is willing to do all he 
can to help you.

If you want the financial advice of these men— their personal Interest 
in your welfare— any assistance they can lend— come in at any time.
It will be a pleasure to serve you.

Citizens State Bank
of Ranker

“ 7 he Best Town on
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Looking Into Future
O f Aviation In U. S.

Navy Regards Aviation as an Important and In
dispensable Part o f the Naval Establishment 

and N ew Building M any Ships

Editor’s Note: 
and last of the 
United Press.

This is the% third 
aviation series.—

By HARRY W. FRANTZ, 
United Press Staff Correspondent.
WASHINGTON, July 9 , --The 

United States navy regards aviation 
as an important and indispensable 
part of the naval establishment and 
has made aircraft an integral part of 
the fleet, according to a "declaration 
of Secretary of Navy Curtis Wilbur.

The most important event affect
ing naval aeronautics since the war 
was the enactment by congress in 
11)26 of the five-year program. The

YOUR AUTOMOBILE
Let us paint it and put on a new 
top. Phone 265 for estimate.

CITY PAINT &. TOP SHOP
21/ N. Rusk Ranger, Texas

“ ROOKIES”
will make you laugh until 

you will freeze.

same law also defined the status of 
the operating personnel. The bill pro
vided for the construction over a. five 
year period beginning July L, 11)26, 
of airplanes sufficient to increase, the 
total to 1,000 useful planes. It also 
provided for two rigid airships of ap
proximately 6,000,000 cubic foot vol
ume each at total cost fo f both ships 
not exceeding $8,000,000.

The law of 1926 also established 
the post of assistant secretary of the 
navy for aeronautics, of which Ed
ward P. Warner is the first occupant. 
He has been identified with aviation 
development since 1916. He is re
garded as one of the leading aerody
namical experts of the country and 
when appointed was professor of aero 
nautical engineering at the Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology.

In a report concerning naval air- 
policy, Secretary Wilbur said:

“ Since the end of the world war 
the principal effort of the navy de
partment has been directed toward 
the application of aircraft to fleet 
operation and the development of 
suitable aircraft for that use. It was 
largely pioneering work, as the ex
perience with aviation during the 
war, concentrated on anti-submarine 
activities, had not indicated clearly 
the role which aircraft might fill in 
fleet operation, nor was there any 
material experience in foreign coun
tries which could serve as a guide.

“ Progress in the art of aviation 
continues, and the importance of the 
work of aviation with the fleet in
creases correspondingly, but suffi
cient experience has now been had 
so that the present scope of aviation 
with the fleet is growing to be well 
understood, and the navy now has 
reached the position of being able to 
lay down definite requirements for 
the small number of classes of ah’- 
craft to carry out the several strate
gical and tactical functions of naval 
aviation. Steady progress has been 
made in developing designs of air
craft to meet the special demands of 
each class, and research and devel
opment are being- carried on with the 
prospect of definitely continuing this 
progress.”

mmmsm.

Perhaps the greatest contribution 
' made by the navy to aeronautical de- 
! veiopment has been in the sphere of 
; experimental and research work. 
| Some of the navy accomplishments 
; reported officially are: 
j 1. Built the first wind tunnel in the 
I United States.

2. Tn the construction of the Sha- 
| nandoah a new and important metal
was given to the trade of this coun- 

! try— duralumin.
3. All postwar engines, both air 

j cooled and water cooled, have been 
j developed principally by the navy in 
| conjunction with the trade.
| 4. Reduced to five and to a great
i degree standardized the types of air
craft used by the navy.

5. Designed the first large rigid 
airship ever built in this country—  
the Shenandoah.

6. Designed and installed catapults 
on United States vessels far in ad
vance of any other country.

7. Developed the use of the Lang
ley arresting gear, believed to be the 
best in existence.

8. Developed two planes of the pa
trol type, one of which (the Pn type) 
holds the world’s record for endur
ance of sea.uljap.es. The other made 
the longest flight over water ever ac
complished.

9. Established an aeronautical en
gine laboratory, said to be the equal 
of any in existence.

10. Made important contributions 
to radio communication and naviga
tion.

Limitations on aircraft carriers was 
agreed at the Washington conference 
foi- the limitation of naval arma
ment. The tonnage limitation for a 
single carrier was fixed at 27,000 
tons. Total tonnage was limited as 
follows: Great Britain, 135,000:
United States. 135,000; Japan, 81,- 
000; France. 60,000; Italy 60,000.

It was agreed that each of the 
powers might build two aircraft car
riers from ships already building and 
designated to he scrapped. Under 
this treaty provision the United 
States built the Lexington and the 
Saratoga, largest ships of their class 
in the world.

Although not primarily concerned 
with “ stunt” flights, the navy has 
had its share in the great spectacular 
feats which have allured the world’s 
imagination. One of these was the 
first successful trans-Atlantic flight, 
made by Lieutenant Hinton in an 
NC plane in 1918, via Newfoundland, 
the Azores. Portugal, France, and 
Plymouth, England.

Naval aviation won laurels also in 
the Hawaiian flight of Commander 
John Rodgers. The first flight to the 
north pole, although not a naval un
dertaking, was accomplished by Lieu
tenant-Commander Richard E. Byrd, 
a retired officer of the navy. His 
companion, Floyd Bennett, was an 
aviation chief machinist mate in the 
navy.

O UR

Quality Footwear
GREATLY REDUCED DURING 

THIS CLEARING EVENT

J. & K. ARCH
The best valued shoe in our 
entire stock. Shoes that have 
been marked with the trade
mark of quality, because of 
their distinction as a satis
factory giving value.
Pastel parchment kid with 
rose blush heel and underlay 
on vamp and tongue.
These shoes are sold the 
world over for $12.50. Din
ing this clearing sale, we are

placing them on the bargain counter for

$9.85
A Complete Stock

OF EVERY ASSORTMENT OF MEN'S AND  
W O M EN ’S SHOES

AH shades of latest summer fashions. Every shoe in the 
house will be bought at a great saving. Look these spe
cials over!

2 5 %  DISCOUNT ON ALL 
CHILDREN’S SHOES

Every child’s shoe in our stock is sacrificed at a bargain 
on your part. There are not many moic days until 
school begins. Your boy or girl will delight in these up 
to date and stylish shoes. Various colors and sizes.

Clearance On All Shoes
“ OUR SHOES MUST FIT”

RANGER SHOE COMPANY
Quality— Service— Popular Prices 

Ranger, Texas

UNIVERSITY BOYS HIKING FROM
NEW YORK TO MEXICO AND BACK

Jiggs Finke and Harold Salhonick, 
Gamma Eta Sigma fraternity beys, 
making a wager trip from New York 
to the Mexican border, were in Ran
ger Saturday morning, the guests of 
F. O. Dean, who met them as they 
went through here last month. They 
had a $1.00 bill when they blew in 
and left Ranger with the same one 
dollar bill plus a buffalo nickel which 
tliey picked up on the '-treets of Ran
ger.

In their fraternity house about two> 
months ago, Ralhoriick, who is a 
freshman, said that lie would make a 
hike through the United States to 
the Mexican border and back to New 
York on a one dollar bill and return 
to New York without ever breaking 
the bill. Finke, who is a senior of 
the bill. Finke, a senior of the Uni
versity joined Salhonick, and with 
their $1.00, No. B-4951037 D, they 
set out from New York on June 5.

On June 24 they passed through 
Ranger and at Sierra Blanca, they 
were driven by a Ranger woman, 
whom they took through the missions 
of Juarez, to El Paso.

Not being satisfied with reaching 
the bender, they were going on down 
into Mexico but were turned back by 
Mexican authorities at Chihuahua, on 
account of being American citizens 
and the Mexican government not car
ing to assume responsibility for them.

The boys do not ask for money nor 
have they spent any. On reaching a 
town or city they make the acquaint
ance of the mayor, fire chief, or some 
fraternity brother, show their un
spent one-dollar bill and are fed. 
They have walked very little as peo
ple have been most generous in pick

ling them up and giving; them a lift in 
| their cars.
i They are now enroute to New York 
| and after taking stock cf their* fi- 
; nances of $1.05. they decided not to 
| spend the five cents that they found 
| in Ranger, but tc take it back with 
them to shojv that they had not only 
returned their original capital but 
ha j. increased it.

The public read system of Texas 
is about 180.000 miles long and 
would reach around the earth more 
than seven times. The total mileage 
of improved highways is about 20,- 
000.

Let’s Do it 
ELECTRICALLY

BERRY’S ELECTRIC SHOP 
326 Main Ranger

ELECTRIC HATCHERY
FOR USEFUL BUGS

The electric incubator was invented 
to hatch eggs, presumably chicken 
eggs, but it. is now being used to 
hatch lady-bugs, according- to a re
port from a western state insectary.

The mealy-bug is a serious menace 
to western vineyards, and it has been 
discovered that lady-bugs devour 
mealy-bugs with relish but do not eat 
grape leaves.

To provide a supply of lady-bugs 
there must first be mealy-bugs, and 
these are now being developed in pos- 
tatoes kept in a dark room heated by 
electricity to 80 degrees F. Electric

heat is used because it can be auto
matically maintained at any desired 
temperature.

When the mealy-bugs have reached 
the proper stage, a few lady-bugs are 
introduced. These feast on the 
mealy-bugs and lay large numbers of 
eggs, which hatch in the warm dark. 
After a time light is admitted and the 
lirtle lady-bugs develop wings. As 
soon as they can fly they seek the 
light and gather upon the windows. 
From the windows they are trans
ferred to small boxes and distributed 
among the infested grapevines, where 
they continue to eat the destructive 
mealy-bifgs until the latter are all 
gone.

DR. PHIL R. SIMMONS

Practice limited to diseases
of ear, eye, nose and throat; 
glass fitting.

203 Hodges & Neal Building 
Telephone No. 5 

Ranger, Texas

“ Mr. McEhvaine” the Texas horse 
which ran the mile in 1:59 J-4 will 
be one of the free attractions at the 
state fair this fall. He is owned in 
Dallas.

CORRECTION
An item in the Globe’s July Clearance ad
of Friday’s issue, advertised Society brand 
suits at $48.95.
These are regular $60 and $65 four- 
piece suits which insure double life. We 
are disposing of a number of these during 
this sale at—

$48.95
THE GLOBE, Inc.

Ranger, Texas

JULY CLEARANCE
Our entire stock of high grade ready-to- 
wear is included in this sale and there are 
many money-saving opportunities. Below 
are mentioned a very few of the outstand
ing values.

H A T S
W e’ve divided our stock of Hats into four 
groups. These are the season’s newest 
patterns and you may choose from this 
wide selection at prices from

From $ 1 . 9 5 t0$ 6 .9 5
D R E S S E S

Tub silks, georgettes, canton .j. These dresses are values to 
crepes and flat crepes in prints | $42.50 and include some of our

. 4., 3 best numbers, Nallinsons crepesand solids. Values up to $16.75 j Jn prints and soHds and ..W e„ .
are now going at j Made” dresses, too, at

$ 9 .9 5 1 $ 2 4 .9 5

S & H STORE
Exclusive for Ladies

RANGER TEXAS

m m

Summer Dresses

A  Dress For Every Occasion
GeorgettesP o r  s^01  ̂ summer trips, parties, pic

nics and dances, we have made it 
easy Tor milady to have a dress to suit 
every occasion.

Sport dresses, evening dresses, busi
ness dresses are all included in this big 
collection of the season’s latest styles.

Crepes, Plain a n d 
Printed Voiles in the 

daintiest summer weight materials and 
patterns.

W e are able to sell these dresses at a 
very low price only because they were 
bought in large quantities and for the 
whole chain of stores.

$ 1 2 , 9 5  a n d  u p
SEE THESE IN OUK READY-TO-WEAR

P. O. Drawer 
8

Phone
50

San Angelo 
Floydada, Alpine 

Sweetwater 
Breclcenridge 

Ranger, Texas

CONTINUANCE
—of—

FOOTWEAR VALUES

We have assorted several lots of men’s, women’s and 
children’s Shoes from our shelves. You will find Shoes 
of varying colors, soft and snug-fitting. No cramp nor 
swelling of feet. These wonderful lots of footwear as
sure you a comfort and qualtiy at low price.

Kid, Satin and many others of any shade or size. Low 
or high heels. Come in and see these specials. They will 
continue through next week.

NEW DRESSES
Late Summer and 
Early Fall Stock 

Just Arrived
Ladies, here is a real surprise for 
you in late summer and early fall 
merchandise. This shipment has 
just arrived from New York, 
bringing with it the very latest of 
Broadway styles and fashions. 
Crepes, Silks and Georgettes, all 
in a splendid array of colors and 
sizes.
Be here first and get your choice 
of the very latest dress wear for 
summer and the coming season.

POPULAR PRICED

JOSEPH DRY GOODS CO.
RANGER’S FOREMOST DEPARTMENT STORE 

Ranger, Texas



A  fashion note from Paris says there is a decided 
tendency toward longer skirts for evening dresses. But 
the added length is achieved by traperies with trailing 
points.
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First it was snake skin shoes but now they are mak« 
mg dresses for flappers so they can immitate the regiU 
lar old diamond back rattler. This makes a heavy de*> 
mand for snake skins and shoes are being made of Lizi 
zard skins.

Watch for Unfavorable Doggy Traits in Selectin a M a te -O n e  Might Get Bit
Wives May Be Catty 

But Husbands Are
uite

By RENA B. CAMPBELL 
Women may be catty but all men 

are “ doggy” in some way. You have 
only to visit a dog kennel to see the 
resemblance between dogs and men. 
Men growl at their wives, like bull
dogs, or they play up to her, like a 
fyce standing on its hind legs, or they 
ferret out her innermost thoughts like 
a rat terrier on a scent, or they pro
tect her like a collie, or put on ‘dog’ 
in some way.

Dog*, kennels are interesting 
There’s the fisty little fyce, who 
thinks he is just as important as the 
Great Dane .that could pick him up 
and shake him like a rat, but ignores 
him because of his insignificance.

Some men remind one of fyce, al
ways yapping around and trying to 
elicit attention from the higher ups 
and laying stress on the mighty ego. 
They are usually the type of men 
that marry a woman a foot taller 
than themselves, call her mamma and 
stand in awe of her1 extra inches.

The noble Dane, patient, kind and 
tolerant, reminds one of a man who 
is big in stature, and in mind, who is 
tolerant of other people’s faults and 
snortcomings and who can always be 
depended on in a crisjs. He is the 
big man of a community, the loving 
and adored bead of his family and 
calls his mate “ wife.”

The rat terrier is a useful dog1 
where he can function as nature in
tended him to but the rat terrier type 

■ of man with ferret-like eyes usually 
belongs to the criminal class, and 
calls Ins wife “ the old girl.”

The bulldog- is good for a watch 
dog and husbands who have bulldog 
feature^ and natures, lead a wife a 
dog’s lite. If they get an idea in 
their heads, r.hey hold on,-bulldog
like until everybody else gives up—  
they are apt to tear and lacerate the 
feelings of their women-kind and call 
their wives “ you”  generally with a 
growl. *

The wolf hound reminds one of 
men who have the look of wolves'in 
their eyffis, and seek for .their prey 
among young girls. As a rule they, 
do not marry— they follow the pack 
of other men of the same type and 
are a menace rather than an asset t'o 
a community. ,

There is the good collie, tender 
eyed, ready to die if necessary for 
tlmse he, loves, and it’s the good col 
lie type men that make the best hus
bands. They are loyal, unselfish, 
kind and self sacrificing— putting- 
others first always, living and dying 
for humanity’s sake, this type of man 
calls bis wife “ dear” or “ mother.”

The dog types of mane are many. 
In some respects the dogs can give 
them tips on manners and excel them 
in attributes. Men growl most at 
their wives, and seldom at one an
other, while dogs growl at one an
other. Dogs are man’s best friend 
and a woman’s also if she will study 
dogs before selecting a mate and 
steer clear of the man with unfavor
able “ doggy” traits.

Miss Mackaye Behind the Bars Sunday school 10 a. m., E. T’. Wal
ton, superintendent.

Golden Rule Bible Class 10 a. m. 
in Lamb theatre, Mr. Holloway, teach
ing.

Preaching at 11 a., m. by Dr. Ran
dolph Clark. Don’t fail to hear this 
sermon, if you do, you will be the 
loser. The pastor is in meeting at 
Oak Ridge.

C. E. will meet at 6:45 p. m. No 
services in church at evening hour as; 
there will be union service at open 
air tabernacle with Brother Shearer 
preaching.

The ladies will meet with Mrs. E. C. 
Shipp Monday afternoon. Don’t let 
the hot weather keep you away from 
worship this morning. Special music.

Dorothy Mackaye, former stage favorite, is shown here in the.Los Angeles 
county jail awaiting her transfer to state prison where she starts a sentence 
of one to three years for concealing facts in the death of her husband*, Ray 
Raymond. Raymond’s assailant, Paul Kelly, was sentenced to ten years 
when Raymond died following a fist fight between the two.

MRS. D. H. BARNETT 
ENTERTAINS CLUB AND 
OTHER GUESTS

The largest party of the week was 
given by Mrs. D. IT. Barnett, at her 
home on Cypress street, Friday after
noon when members, of the 20th 
Century Club and a number of guests 
shared the hospitality of the Barnett 
home.

.Eight tables were arranged in the 
spacious living room and dining room, 
and in an atmosphere cooled by elec
tric fans and perfumed by bowls and 
vases filled with garden and wild 
flowers, six games of bridge were 
waged.

The hostess varied the awarding of 
prizes in a most novel and pleasing- 
manner, especially to those who cut 
lucky, as each high table was awarded 
a high cut prize— those who carried 
home with them pretty green crystal 
perfume bottles were Mraes. Walter 
Jackson, W. J. McFarland, W. S. Ad
amson, C. D. Hartnett, Ghent Sander- 
ford, Walter Murray, J. A. Shackle
ford and W. N. McDonald.

Mrs. John Thurman made high 
club score and was awarded a pair 
of hand embroidered pillow cases and 
Mrs. M. K. Collie, making high guest 
score received a pretty doll bed lamp,

Mrs. D. W. Johnson and Mrs. E. L. 
McMillen received the guest and club 
second .high score prizes, dainty dress
ing table sets.

Following the games delicious re
freshments were served to Mines. 
Ghent Sanderford, IT. A. Logsdon,
L. P. Lawton, John D. Gholson, Louis 
Fleck. A. N. Harkrider*. C. D. Hart
nett, Ed Maher, Chas. Milliken, M. K. 
Collie, E. E. Crawford, John Thur
man, Frank Champion, J. A. Martin, 
E. L. McMillen, A, Neil, Walter Cash,
M. .H. Hagaman, R. B. Campbell, W.
S. Adamson, W. J. McFarland, 
Walter Jackson, * D.. W. Johnson, 
Walter Murray, J. A. Shackelford, 
E. W. Maben, R. J. .Norman, Frank 
Pearsall, G. C, Barkley, W. N. Mc
Donald, C. C.-Craig, *G. D. Chastain,
T. L. Lauderdale and Smith.

# ♦ * ♦
CIRCLES OF W. M. U, CENTRAL 
BAPTIST CHURCH TO MEET

All circles of the W. M. U. of the 
(Central Baptist church will meet at 
the church on Monday afternoon for 
a business meeting. A program will 
also be carried out.

* * =R *
SWIMMING PARTY AND PICNIC
AT CISCO LAKE

Four couples motored to Cisco Lake 
on Friday evening and enjoyed a 
swim in Lake Cisco, and a picnic
lunch.

Those in the party were Misses 
Marjorie Maddoeks, Mabel Waltrip 
of Fort Worth, Olga Mitchell and 
Maude Harris of Houston, who is: 
Miss Mitchell’s house guest and 
Messers Howard Warwick, Clyde AI-

worth, Jack Sandeford and Paul 
Wolfe. Mrs. W- E- Mitchell draper- 
oned the party.

T. B. THARPES HAVE 
SEVERAL VISITORS

Tiie T. B. Tharpe home, which is 
one that savors strongly of the old 
southern hospitality, has within its 
walls several guests from distant 
states. J. D. Atkins and son from 
Paris, Tenn., cousins e f Mr. Tharpe 
are among those now enjoying- the 
hospitality of this home; Mr. Morris, 
a friend from Marion, South Carolina, 
and two grandchildren of Mr. and 
Mrs. Tharpe, Alvis and Tom Bomer, 
of Prescott, comprise the present 
guest list. jJj- jfs 5*: ,
ACORN ACRES TEA ROOM 
CLOSED FOR A FEW WEEKS

On account of the hostesses of the 
tea room taking a much needed vaca
tion, Acorn Acres will be closed for 
a few weeks.

Early today Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Slack, Miss Anna Hogan and Mrs. 
Katherine Potts, accompanied by the 
Slacks’ qon-indaw, Mr. J. C. Dil- 
worth, who drove from his home in 
Robstown, for them, left Ranger Tor 
a vacation which will be partly spent 
at Corpus Christi and partly at Mr. 
Dilworth’s ranch near Robstown. 
They will he away for several weeks.

'i» -i’ -N

MRS. DIXIE HARPOOL 
GOES ON LONG TRIP

Mrs, Dixie Harpool is leaving, to
day for an overland trip to Cali
fornia. She will join her .son, Henry 
Hess* at Borger and he will make the 
trip with her. In S.ap Monica, Cali
fornia, she .will visit a brother, and 
will visit another brother at Chino. 
A stop will also he made in Los An
geles. Mrs, Harpool will be away a 
month. *

5{C # ? #
MRS. O. F. GLOVER HAS 
VISITOR FROM WEST VA.

Mrs. 0. F. Glover has for her 
guests, her sister, Mrs. Chas. R. Mar- 
inville of Fairmont, West Va., for 
whom she entertained with a corn 
roast or„ Thursday night.

* * * *
TEE PEE BRIDGE CLUB 
MEETS WITH MRS. STIDHAM

The Tee Pee Bridge Club met 
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. R. C. 
Stidahm at her home in the Tee Pee 
Camp. High score prize, went to 
Mrs., W. A. Leith and cut prize to 
Mrs.. R. J, Fleckenstein.

A profusion of cut flowers lent 
beauty to the entertaining suite 
where cards were played and refresh
ments served.

Mrs. Stidham’s guests were Mraes. 
Frank Pearsall, C. G. Ward, Coke 
Martin, R. J. Fleekenstein, W. A. 
Leith, L. A. Hartung, Felix McCury 
and Miss Latimer.* * * *
MRS. GRACE DREINHOFER 
ORGANIZES DELPHIAN CLUB

Mrs. Grace Dreinhofer of Ranger, 
has returned from Breckenridge 
where she has just completed the or
ganization of a Delphian Club. The 
new club which was,formally launch
ed Friday morning at the Y. M. C. A. 
will bear the name of “Athena” being 
the Greek name for Minerva, the 
Godess o f Wisdom.

The Athena Delphian Chapter will 
hold a demonstration meeting on 
Thursday, June 14, at which meeting 
Mrs. Dreinhofer will act as leader.

The Breckenridge American states 
in regard to the organization “ Mrs. 
Grace T. Dreinhofer, is not a, stranger 
in Breckenridge, having resided at 
Ranger for a number of years and 
being a charter member of the Ran
ger Delphian Club which has just 
completed its fourth year of work.”

* * * ' *
DELEGATES RETURN FROM 
HOUSTON MEETING

M r C ‘. C. Caylor and John Arant 
have returned from Houston wher?5 
they attended th;& state Auxiliary' 
meeting of the American Legion, as 
delegates from the Ranger Auxiliary. 
They report a wonderful time and 
bring back a good report which will 
probably be giver, at the next meet
ing.

# * * *
PERSONALS

At- the L. Davis. home today are 
the parents of Mr. Davis, from Corsi
cana and Mrs. T". Frumhoff and chil
dren. Hanvesville, La., who are 
spending the week end in Ranger.

Mrs* R, E. McGee of Port Arthur 
is visiting her son, R. A. McGee o f, 
Ranger.

Mrs. Edgar Gilbert and children

left Ranger Saturday morning to join 
Mr. Gilbert in Wichita Falls, where 
they will reside in the future, Mr. 
Gilbert being connected with, the 
Wichita Falls and Southern railroad 
of that city.

Mrs. Joe Dennis has for her house 
guests, her mother, Mrs. H. T. Long, 
of Goidthwaiie and her two nieces, 
Wilma and Velma Long.

Mrs. Otho Jordon left Thursday 
for Los Angeles to join her husband 
there. Mrs. Jordon was  ̂ formerly 
Miss Margaret Walton.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
superintendent, 9:45 a. m.

Sunday school, Walter Harwell, 
Preaching by pastor, 11 a. m. 
Anthem, “ A New Heaven and a 

New Earth.-—Gaul.
Senior Epworth League, 7:15 p. m. 
Preaching, Union Tabernacle, 8:30 

p. m.
¥/. M. S. meats in a business session 

at the church Monday afternoon at 
4 o’clock.

Prayer meeting, Union Tabernacle, 
Wednesday, 8:30 p. m.

Choir practice at the church Thurs
day, 8: 80 p. m.

Stewards meeting Monday, 
p. nr.

8:30

Protection Of 
Country’s Bird

Urged

!0 in

CENTRAL BAPTIST
Sunday school at 9:45.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 8 

the evening.
Rev. Tally Williams from Arizona, 

will pfeadh both rpprring and eve
ning.

Prayer meeting- Monday evening, 
Tuesday evening and Wednesday 
evening at '8:30.

On Wednesday evening the church 
gobs into the call of a pastor.

All members urged to be in at
tendance upon all of these services.

The . orchestra made up of young 
people will render music at both 
morning and evening services.

Public invited.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday school 9:45 a. m., Walter 

Murray at home-and will have some
thing of interest for you. Let all 
come and give him a royal welcome.

Preaching 11 a. m., “ When a 
Priest Ruled.”
Evening hour, 8 :4.5. Subject, “ Eliezcr 
Selecting, a \Wife for Another Man: 
How. he Decided.”

Monday, 1 :80 ,'W. M. S.
Wednesday, 8 p. m., prayer meet- 

lug.
Friday, 8 p. m., choir.
We are getting ready for our an

nual picnic.
Do Wet fear the heat, we have 

good air and ceiling fans. Do not 
fear the dust, we have a good clean 
house. Do not fear the hard seats, 
we Lave the finest pews made. Do 
not. fear for a seat, we have plenty.

The music is fine. The preacher 
will keep you awake and interested.

Come worship, where you will get a 
welcome and be comfortable.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Preaching by pastor at 11 a. m.
Y. P. S. C, E. 7 :30 p. m.
Union service, corner of Pine and 

Marston at 8 p. m.
Auxiliary and Guild meet at 3 

p. m. Monday at clubrooms of church 
to pack box fer Buffalo Gap cafe
teria. Each member asked to bring 
an article for this shower.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Main, near Marston.- 
Rev: IT. B. Johnson, pastor’.

I S

By United Press.
WASHINGTON— Protect birds for 

without them the country would be 
overrun with insect, pests, the agricul 
ture department advises both rural 
and city dwellers.

“ Birds may be looked upon as an 
ever present force that automatically 
tends to check outbreaks of insect 
pests, a force that should be kept at 
a • maximum efficiency by protective 
measures so that their services may 
be Utilized whenever possible,” the de 
partment said.

Sparrows are noted for feeding on 
ants, cabbage bugs, army worms, ci
cadas, green bugs, alfalfa weevils and,! 
caterpillars while Meadow larks eat 
grasshoppers and crickets.

White breasted muthatches reduce 
greatly the| number of pear psylla j 
and the codling moth. Goldflinches j 
like planf lice and woodpeckers are j 
among the most effective enemies of i 
bark beetles, wood borer, leopard i 
and codling moths and many other 
woodland pests.

CfdvVs, blackbirds and grackles are] 
fond of white grubs and will follow j 
a: plow to get them in the spring.

Forty-five species of birds have 
been found to feed extensively on 
the alfalfa weevil while 66 attack the 
cotton boll weevil.

Mallard ducks have been effectiv- 
ly used in ponds for mosquito control 
while blackbirds, help keep down boll 
worms and other pests.

When Betty Defeated Molla

Here’s the smile of victory of Betty Nuthall, 16-year-old British tennis 
phenom, as she walked off the court after beating Mrs. Moila Mallory, left, 
in one of the feature matches of the recent Wimbledon tournament. The 
youthful. British star will be seen in American tournament's later in the 
summer. » ■ - .. .. _  . . . .  _____ _ .

Community Fair 
At Flatwoods In 

Early September
County Agent Patterson and Coun

ty Home Demonstration Agent Miss 
Ruth Ramey attended a meeting of 
FJatwood citizens at the Flatwoods 
school house, four miles south ox 
Eastland Friday night for the pur
pose of discussing plans for a com
munity fair to be held this fall.

It was decided to hold the fair on 
September 7th. J. A. Hallmarks is 
superintendent of the men’s division 
and Mrs. Herman Smith is superin
tendent cf women’s department.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE IS
PROVIDING ROAD MAPS

Through the efforts of Geo. W. 
Briggs, secretary of -the Elastland 
Chamber of Commerce, a splendid 
supply of road maps for tourists is 
being systematically arranged at the 
Chamber of Commerce rooms. These 
maps with much other valuable in
formation, is furnished tourists free 
of charge.

Say Flappers,
Does This Mean 
Goodbye to Bob?

In view of the fact that Carton, 
China doubled its shipments of 
human hair to the United States 
in April, with exports amounting 
to 59,438 pounds valued at $20,- 
110 as compared with 27,993 
pound valued at $10,357 in March, 
one may ask are the American 
flappers using it to hurriedly take 
the place of their . bobs, advice 
comes from Vice Consul Frederick 
W. Hinke, Canton.

Human hair exports to the Unit
ed States have risen steadily since 
the first of the year. In January 
21,334 pounds were exported, in 
March 27,996, and in April 59,- 
438. No shipments were recorded 
in February.

COMMUNITY FAIR PLANS
TO BE MADE AT CHENEY

A mass meeting of Cheney citizens 
will be held at the school house in 
that community next Thursday night 
at which time County Agent Patter
son and Count Home Demonstration 
Agent Miss Ruth Ramey will discuss 
with the people the proposition of a 
community fair for Cheney this fall.

A singing school in progress at 
Cheney will close cn the afternoon of 
Thursday, July 14j, 'and following- 
t.his the fair meeting will be held.

iB in n r a r iE w i
■“ r ih K S iW
9 MORE BREAD, ,
(M OTHER P LE A SE .

Every child loves Sno-Flake 
Bread— you can’t chase the 
grin off their faces when 
there’s a bite tickling their 
“ tummies’ ’— k eep Sno-FIake 
Bread in— preserve the grin. 
Tell him in season—
Say Sno-Flake Bread to your

groceryman.

New Hope
Special Correspondence.

NEW HOPE, July 9.— The people 
would he. pleased to get a shower, as 
it would help the crops as well as 
cool the atmosphere.

Walt Thompson is very sick.
Misses Pesse McFall and Bessie 

Martin of Carbon spent Wednesday 
night with Miss Pearl McGaha.

Mrs. Mamie Clements, who is going 
to school at Stephenville, visited 
relatives here Monday.

Mrs. Brooks, who has beer, serious
ly ill is now at Cisco for treatment,

Tom White and family of near 
Gorman visited Y. N. Campbell and 
f  irmly Sunday.

W. S. McGaha of near Carbon 
visited in this community Saturday 
night.

Scott Nobles visited in this com
munity Wednesday night.

You will never forget

“ROOKIES”

______
-/Wufcukttfcunr

Wise was the ancient, philo
sopher who said: “Beauty is 
not so much the possession 
of classical features in so 
much as it is the perfect 
glow of health.”
Our scientific facial massage 
will make your skin glow 
with healthful loveliness.

Eugene Permanent Wave, 
July Special, $10

BEAUTY SHOPPE
MEZZANINE STAFFORD DRU6 

PHONE 4 1 5  RANGER.

E L E C T R I C  R E F R I G E R A T I O N

SALES AND SERVICE
TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE CO.

Eighty per cent of the automobiles 
in the world are owned in the United 
States.'

Whatever you need

You'll
Find It 
Here

If it’s in our line.

IPs a pleasure to shop here where, every thing is or
derly and easy to find and where seasonal goods are 
always on display.

Our stock is mostly of standard advertised brands 
carrying the trade mark of the manufacturers.

Here you are sure of getting full value for your 
money and merchandise that will perform the serv
ice you would expect of it.

The Coolest Store In Town 
Hardware—Furniture—Undertaking

K I L L I N G S W O R T H  - C O X  C O .
“Everything a Hardware Store Should Have”

RangerPhone 29
■ ^  S3 153
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NEW HOSPITAL BUILDING 
IN RANGER STARTS AT ONCE

Urn Out Our Way;

Lauderdale-Barnett P ro ject to Cost $58*0130 
Main ami Marstopa. Over $100,GC0‘

In Building Under W ay N ow .,

With the announcement that Drs. 
Lauderdale and Barnett will begin 
work this week on a $50,000 fire
proof brick office building and hos
pital, at the corner of Main and 
North Marston streets, Ranger, build
ing now underway and to start at 
once in Ranger went beyond the one 
hundred thousand dollar mark.

Adding the approxiamte cost of the

Let us get your clothes ready 
for th'e Fourth.BILL’S

DRY CLEANING PLANT 
Cleaners of delicate fabrics 
Office phone 498 Plant 92

Ranger

Lauderdale-Barnett building to that 
of the W. D. Conway home, the R. 
S. Balch home, the Mrs. Chester A. 
Jones brick garage and storage build
ing, repairs on the J. G. Penny and 
the Boston Store, as well as on the 
Bohning building, which are all ma
jor projects and not including the 
number of private homes that are be
ing improved, it swelled the cost of 
building in actual progress to well ov
er that high mark.

Rumors of the Lauderdale-Barnett 
clinic building have been rife for 
some time, but only Friday were con
firmed by Dr. T. L. Lauderdale who 
stated that the contract would prob
ably be given the early part of the 
week to a local contracting firm and 
that work would begin at once.

The building will be occupied by 
the Lauderdale and Barnett clinic I 
consisting of Drs. Lauderdale, Bar- j 
nett and Miller, a dentist, who will 
be named later and an interne. It 
will face on Main street and extend 
one hundred feet back on North Mar
ston street.

A reception room 27x33 will form

TRUCKS
GENERAL MOTORS TRUCKS W ITH  BUICK 

ENGINES
Dealers for

Eastland, Brown and Stephens Counties

BATES MOTOR SALES COMPANY
R. J. “ Bobbie”  BATES JACK WILLIAMSON
Phone 650, Eastland Phone 31, Eastland

The Holstein-Friesian breeders as
sociation of Texas is becoming very 
active it is stated, and will be well 
represented with fine prize-winning
stock at the state fair of Texas in 
October.

The largest number of Texas coun
ties to qualify in the $10,0000 coun
ty development contest of tne state 
fair of Texas has been 45. But this 
year ,it is announced that number 
will be increased:, to 601

H E R O E S , A R E  M A D E -W O T  BORM .

13 Plate Rubber 
Case 6-volt 

Battery
$12.00 or $11.00

IN EXCHANGE. ONE YEAR  
GUARANTEE

WESTGATE TIRE &  BATTERY CO.
W . B. WESTGATE PHONE 66, RANGER JOHN BARNES

the entrance and the offices of the 
various members of the clinic will be 
or. the east side of the building. The 
kitchen, dining room, laboratory and 
x-ray rooms will be on the first floor, 

| with a ladies rest room in the base
ment.

The hospital will be of 18 bed ca
pacity and the rooms will all be, 
equipped with radios and telephones 
and several with private baths, and 
furnished with steel furniture. The 
hospital, four open porches and the 
operating room, which will be on the 
northwest corner of the building, will 
form the second floor.

I The building will be of cream col- 
! ored brick and pleasing in design, ar- 
! ranged for comfort within and with- 
| out. It will be quite an addition to 
| West Main street, topping one of its 
! highest points in the down town dis
trict ( and will be equipped with the 
very*latest in the way of furniture, 
fixtures and general equipment.

The Grand Duke Nicholas Nicho- 
laevitch has just issued his 57th pro
clamation predicting the fall of Bol
shevism right away. If Bolshevism 
should fall it probably would surprise 
him as much as any of us.

D E P E N D A B ILITY E C O N O M Y D U R A B IL IT Y V A L U E

j  |pni!AlljlBl
u

FRANKFIL
Special Correspondence.

A nice rain which was very much 
appreciated fell Thursday afternoon.

Miss Roberta Satterwhite is visiting 
her sister Mrs. Gardner Johnson at 
Best.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gonzales 
moved to Midland last Saturday and 
Mr. Gonzales died Sunday night. He 
suffered for years. The hearts of the 
people of Frankell go out to Mrs. 

i Gonzales in her bereavment.
Miss Velma Rainy visited Miss 

Vida Gardenhire Wednesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Hines spent the 

fourth in Millsap with Mr. Hine’s 
parents.

Mr. and Mrs. King Herrington and 
W. H. and W. R. Burns spent the 
fourth in Fort Worth.

Mr. and Mrs. Heavy Samuels left 
last Thursday for a two weeks’ visit 
in Kansas with relatives.

Mrs. King Herrington spent Wed
nesday and Thursday at Breckenridge 
at the Bedside of the infant of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Tharp.

Mrs. W. H. Burns and children 
spent Monday with Mrs. I. N. John
son.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Tharp spent 
the week end at Belton, with Mrs. 
Tharp’s parents.

Mrs. W. R. Burns and children 
spent the week end at Denton with 
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Herring-ton and 
sons spent the fourth in Crystal Falls.

LEON COUNTY VOTING ON
$1,250,000 ROAD BONDS

By United Press.
MEXIA, July 9.— Tax payers of 

Leon county today went to the polls 
to ballot on the largest bond issue 
ever proposed in the county. The is
sue is for $1,250,000 to be used in 
improving all highways in the coun
ty.

<1*6 Name

A }

Fr i g i d a i r e  was given
its name to distinguish it 

from all other makes of elec
tric refrigerators. _____ 

Back of that name are the 
engineering resources o f  
General Motors, and the 
guarantee of the world’s 
largest builder of electric

ical unit and every cabinet 
to identify that product—  
and all the inventive genius, 
the precise mechanical con
struction, the features that 
are exclusive to Frigidaire 
are represented by that one 
word—a trade-marked name 
that cannot be used on any 
other electric refrigerator.

Cjhis modem “iceman* 
calls once-‘With frigidahe* 
and the icc stays always

refrigerators. + ^
Under the name Frigid- V  

aire more than two hundred *  When you consider an 
thousand electric refrigera- electric refrigerator and
tors have been sold to home 
owners and industrial users.

The nameplate is placed 
on every Frigidaire mechan-J

want those qualities that 
have won leadership and 
reputation for Frigidaire—• 
be sure you get a Frigidaire.

■, A Mail this coupon for

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE C OM PANY  ̂ about Frigidaire

i..........................  1
, i i

i *
_  _ _  | Please send me a copy o f  the Frigidaire |

)*s ®   A W  ftl 0  | Catalog. |<* F n d id a ir e  ........ -.. i
P R O D U C T ^  or  G EN ER AL M O T O R S  i AM, „ , .................................................... |

Be sure it is a Frigidaire —  Product of Qeneral Motors [  !

M I M A X
AUTO SERVICE PLANT 

104 S. R. R. Avenue 
Lawrence A. Whitehall, 

Prop.

500 Packages Calsamine, 
all colors, 50c package.

J. H. Mead

AUTO TOPS, SEAT 
COVERS AND CURTAINS
Ducc and Lacquer Auto Enamels

Joe Dennis Auto Works
Ranger, Texas

W E M AKE  
LOANS ON HOMES 

PAY LIKE RENT 
Ranger Building &  Loan 

Association

NICE ASSORTMENT
Of Genuine Broadcloth 

Shirts, special prices.
S. & S. DRY GOODS CO. 

Ranger, Texas

PIGGLY
WIGGLY

ALL j
OVER

THE ’ 
WORLD

In  the S p o tlig h t
o f h igh est p u b lic favor

more than ever
N e w  advantages never associated with this price-field, 
single out the Greater Essex Super-Six with spotlight 
b rillia n cy , m arkin g it farther than ever a b ove  all 
co m p a riso n .
And public acceptance, intensified by knowledge that the most 
popular Essex of history was withdrawn to make way for it, has 
swept the country in a nation-wide buying fervor that quickly 
outran the greatest of all Essex production schedules.
All that the previous Essex stood for— speed, reliability 
and a riding ease that was like fly in g —is here in greater I
and more enjoyable degree. T here is greater pow er, 
pick-up and performance. There is greater luxury and 
com fort in these longer, room ier, m ore beautifully fin
ished bodies. But no words can adequately describe the 
totally different thrill o f this new transportation. N o  
price comparison can give any expectation of the qual- j 
ity, value and zestful performance exclusive to this car. *
Even though production is greatest in Essex history, demand 

\ is so large that we must handle all deliveries on the basis of 
priority of orders.

k 2-Pass. Speedabout $700 4-Pass. Speedster $835 Coach $735 ^
k Coupe $735 Sedan $835 ,

All prices f.o.b. Detroit, plus war excise tax Y

— E S S E X '  " 1
-

W H I T E - H A M P T O N  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y
PINE STREET, RANGER, TEXAS Annex formerly occupied by Central Baptist i

<*
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jp  1927 W NEA Service v iP  by Ben Lucien Burrnan
THIS HAS HAPPENED _ | these sinister things hanging over us 

Lincoln Nunnally, elderly Ameri- while I do nothing.” 
can chemist, mysteriously summoned ! His eyes turned from her face to 
to the queer little jungle-bordered her dress, the same gown of yellow' 
town of Porto Verde, in west central j silk she had worn at her home. Now 
Brazil, encounters an old friend, Vi- the edges were torn and muddy.
lak, who tells him it was he who had 
sent for him.

Vilak’s cousin, Elise Marberry, an 
American girl, owns a coffee planta
tion and other land near Porto Ver
de and has received mysterious warn
ings to get out of the country. Vilak 
is alarmed, because several deaths

‘You came all the way in that flimsy 
thing?”

She nodded. “ If I had taken time 
to change I couldn’t have followed 
you.”

“ Mly beautiful but foolish cousin, 
you may congratulate yourself that 

, , , , | the stars are obviously in your fa-
already have occurred and the su- j vor ”
perstitious natives think some su- j ge  took o ff boots, gloves, raincoat 
pematural force is at work. | an(j gave them to her. “ Put these on.

The day Nunnally arrives another j What I’ll do with you now that you
man is killed, Tony 
of Elise Marberry’s foremen. He 
had been hit with a club in the hands 
of Limey Potts, another foreman. Be
fore he died a strange paralysis took 
hold of him, and Vilak confides to 
Nunnally that he is certain Limey 
Potts, though he may have struck 
the victim! was not the murderer.

That evening Vilak induces Nun
nally to come with him on a visit to

are here, Lord only knows. I’d send 
you back at once only that it would 
probably be as dangerous for you to 
go back alone as to come along with 
me, You’ll probably be safer where 
I can keep my hand on you. If you 
knew how nearly you came to being 
shot by Nanny you’d now be trem
bling .a little instead of trying by 
your most winning smile to cajole me 
into forgiveness. Nanny almost tools

the house of Gaylord Prentiss, a re-j^jg fjrst lesson in marksmanship witn 
ticent and-forbidding man, known to i you as the target and first lesson^ 
be an enemy of Elise. _ I are generally fatal.”

Before going to Prentiss’ place, | His bushy eyebrows contracted 
Vilak and Nunnally call on Elise ; sternly. “ Frankly, I don’t forgive
Barberry, Vilak refuses to let her j you. You’ve put me in a very bad sit-
go with them, and he and Nunnally j uation. In the future, if you choose 
continue. At  ̂Prentiss’ gate, which | to disobey me in the slightest partic- 
is fortified with barbed wire, they j ular, fond as I am of you, I’ll have to 
hear a rustling in the bushes near- leave. I say that not because of sex 
by. t prejudice, egotism or anything else.

NOW BEGIN THE STORY jit ’s merely that your life and per-
CHAPTER X haps the lives of others are involved

The old man paled. Vilak put a j and I can’t have everything imperiled 
finger warningly to his lins. His hand jby an injudicious act like this. I’m 
on his pistol, he stepped noiselessly I speaking to you very pleasantly. But 
into the shadow of some bushes. The!you know that my pleasantest words 
crackling became louder; something j have occasionally steel linings. Do 
was coming down the path they had jyou agree to do as I say?” 
just descended. A moment later a I She nodded. “ I agree.’But with the
shadowy figure appeared on the op
posite bank of the creek. Nunnally, 
unused to firearms, nervously finger
ed the trigger of his weapon. Vilak 
restrained him silently. The figure 
drew nearer. Cautiously it began to 
step over the slippery creek stones.

Suddenly Vilak thrust the old 
man’s pistol into his holster. “ It’s 
Elise,”  he said. He bounded from his 
hiding place. Elise recoiled. His arms 
shot out and seized her. “ By Jove!” 
flashed with bitter intensity. “ I could 
really be pardoned for doing some
thing desperate to you for this.”

She tried to draw away. “ Let go 
my 'hand. Your nails are digging into 
it fearfully. You’re hurting me. Real
ly. Badly.’ ’

“ Why,, did: you come? Why? Why”
“ I tola you I was coming— Please 

let go my hand.”:
He released her; his voice regain

ed its cdstomary placidity. “ You 
might have been killed. You don’t 
know how close you were to being 
killed.”

She touched his hand with her 
smooth fingers. “ I’m sorry if I up
set you. You know that . I see 
now that it was foolish and reckless. 
But What I said at the house was 
true and I wasn’t joking. I’m not a 
child. And I’m not going to permit 
you to risk your life for me with all

reservation that I’m to be treated as 
an individual and not as a decora
tion. Is that also part of the bar
gain?”

“ Agreed.” Vilak retraced his steps 
to the gate and again began picking 
the lock. Soon it clicked open. He 
raised the great steel bars inside, 
then searched a moment in his pock
ets. His eyes caught the silver chain 
about Elises’ neck. “ Since you’re 
here, I might as well make you use
ful. Let me have that chain you’re 
wearing. Good of you not to have 
beads or something of that sort that 
would not conduct electricity. Other
wise I would have to go to the trou
ble of searching about for a piece of 
wire. I want to make a connection 
between these two copper terminals, 
so that when we open the gate the 
current won’t be broken and the 
alarm set off.

When she had taken the chain 
from her neck: he fastened one end 
to the gate knob and the other to 
the iron post supporting it, then 
swung open the gate until the chain 
was taut. “ All right. You can both 
crawl through now. Careful. Lucky 
none of us are fat. Let me know 
in a second if either of you hear or 
see the dog.”

When all three had entered, Vilak 
closed the gate once more and care-

Suddenly there arose from the bowels of the house a pro
longed wail, sinister, uncanny.

Have you been in

Our New Store?
We are now in our new lo
cation at Main Street and 
Invite You to PayUs a Visit

V IR G IN IA  HART
D R E S S E S

A  big shipment of these cool Dresses 
just arrived. They’re in appropriate 
prints trimmed in organdie and truly 
reflect the good taste of the wearer. 

At only—  j

fully locked it. Then leading the way 
a short distance toward the house, he 
halted again in a clump of low trees. 
“ We’ll wait here'”  he whispered.

For ten minutes they stood mo
tionless, Vilak silently chewing betel 
nut, the old man and the girl fasci
nated, watching a mussurama, the 
Brazilian black snake, rising in the 
jungle grass as it killed and began 
to devour what in the moonilght ap
peared to be a pararaca, deadliest of 
Brazilian vipers.

Suddenly there arose from the 
bowels of the house a prolonged wail 
a wail sinister, uncanny, which to the 
old man sounded as though it might 
have sprung from the throat of some 
unfortunate tortured on the medieval 
rack. Elise repressed an exclamation. 
The old man nervously removed his 
glove and put it on again. Vilak 
went on quietly chewing betel. The 
wail was repeated.

Then the wavering light of a can
dle appeared in one of the windows, 
the front door of the house opened, 
and Prentiss, clad in bis grimy linens, 
appeared in the aperture. Stalking 
through the doorway, he hurried 
down a short path which led to a low 
water tower some feet behind the 
house and disappeared through the

small door which led into it.
Vilak signaled the others to wait, 

then crept silently toward the tow
er. Ha listened intently to the arch
eologist moving within, then took a 
position in the tangled underbrush 
along the path the other must use to 
return to the house.

Shortly after, Prentiss- reappear
ed in the doorway. In his hand he 
was carrying a bright glistening ob
ject, apparently- some sort of glass 
container. Deftly Vilak tossed a 
loose vine across the path. Prentiss 
came striding down. Either the dark
ness or his haste would have suffic
ed to prevent his seeing the vine 
nare. His foot caught in the twisted 
fiber; his body jerked violently; the 
glass object he was carrying shot 
from his hand and shattered upon 
the ground.

Muttering a curse, Prentiss dis
entangled his foot, looked at the 
broken glass, glanced about furtive
ly, then returned to the tower. In 
a moment 'he came out once more, 
carrying another similar glass con
tainer and made his way into the 
house.

Vilak hurried to the scene of the 
other’s misadventure. The liquid 
which had been in the container, a

thick, whitish fluid, was rapidly 
sinking into the ground. He picked
up a fragment o f the glass and 
brought it to his nostrils. “ Hum,”  he 
muttered, then focusing his attention 
on the house saw a candle move past 
four windows. An instant after a 
prolonged, uncanny wail again ech
oed into the night. A choking, gurg
ling sound followed. Then silence.

For a few moments Vilak stood im
mobile, abstracted, only his hollow 
jaws moving as he chewed the gum
my betel. The Oriental cast of his 
face became more marked; his bushy: 
eyebrows appeared those of a Tartar; 
a thin film like the inner eyelid pos
sessed by birds seemed to half shroud 
the pupils of the brilliant eyes be
neath. Then he strode to the house 
and knocked upon the door. The 
sound echoed hollowly through the 
interior, the candle burning before 
one of the windows was swiftly snuf
fed out.

A dog began to bay fiercely. The 
baying became a fury. Vilak wait
ed, then knocked a second time. 
Shuffling footsteps sounded on the 
floor inside. The footsteps came near
er, halted..

“ Who’s there?”  The voice was that 
of Prentiss, the snarling, cracked 
echo of a voice that once must have 
been deep and powerful.

“ Mr. Davis, Miss Marberry’s at
torney. I want to talk to you.”

Vilak heard the other curse. “ I 
don’t want a thing to do with' her, 
you hear? Or anybody that has any
thing to do with her. If she comes 
around here again. I’ll— I’ll fix her 
for good.”

Vilak’s face hardened. “ Will you 
h.e so good as to open that door and 
talk to me sensibly?” he snapped.

There was a brief silence while 
the man inside seemed to hesitate. 
Then a bolt Was shot, a lock grated, 
the door was fiung open. Prentiss 
stood in the aperture. He was still 
wearing round his neck the uncom- 

(forable high collar the chemist 'had 
j noticed in the afternoon. In his J trembling withered hand he was 
j clutching a pistol. “ I’ll open the door 
jail right. I’ll open it,”  he muttered, 
j “ So you’re Miss Marberry’s attor
ney, eh? Come to try to drive me off 
my place, maybe? Well, try it. Try 
it.”  His eyes glittered cruelly. “ How 
the devil did you get in ‘here with
out ringing my bell?”

“ When you talk to me civilly I 
might answer you.”  Vilak’s eyes1 
were darting past him to the dimly 
lit interior.

“ Then you’ll wait forever, you 
hear me?” His voice began to rise 
shrilly. “ This is my property. It 
doesn’t belong to anyone but me. 
You can tell Miss Marberry that, if 
she ever comes around here again 
I‘ll make her sorry she was born.”

His body was trembling with pas
sion. “ Get out now! Get put! Get
O U t!”  Li

(To be continued)’
In the next chapter Vilak rescues 

his companions from Prentiss’ wrath,

“Rookies” Brings
New Comedy Team  

To Lamb Theatre
Sam Wood is a director and Byron 

Morgan is an author. This combina
tion is well established, for they are 
responsible for the many automobile 
successes of Wally Reid and also for 
Red Grange’s screen debut in “ One 
Minute to Play.” This same combina-

GEODGE K . A'lYTHUR. and. 
MARCEUN E DAYA'UOOKI E'5*

tion has written and directed a new 
photoplay called “ Rookies” which 
comes to the Lamb theatre on Tues
day and Wednesday. However, while 
the stars of this production are indi
vidually very well known, they form 
in this feature a new comedy combi
nation. They are Karl Dane and 
George K. Arthur. Both have appear
ed in many productions, too numer
ous to mention.

Dane as a hard boiled sergeant 
and Arthur as an esthetic dancer are 
so vastly different, that even their 
appearances will evoke laughter from 
the most cynical. Besides Dane and 
Arthur, the feminine lead is portray
ed by a very charming little miss who 
is one of the bright lights of the 
younger set. Her name is Marceline 
Day, and while you are not busy 
laughing at Dane and Arthur, you 
will fipd yourself occupied sighing 
over Marceline.

Farmer Demands 
Spooners Move 

On, Then Shoots
DALLAS, July 9.— Two charges of 

assault to murder were filed here to
day against L. F. Houck, farmer 
near here; in j connection with the 
shooting last midnight of Miss Geor
gia Galvan, 18, and her esc.ort, Rob
ert Baltazar, 22.

Miss Galvan was peppered about 
the face and eyes with shot. Physi
cians say she may lose one eye. Balt
azar received shot wounds in the 
chest.

Police said Houck made a signed 
statement after the shooting in which 
he alleged he shot after the couple 
refused his demand “ that they drive 
on and quit spooning in front of ray 
home.”

REVIVAL MEETING AT
OAK RIDGE TO CLOSE

Rev. H. B. Johnson, pastor of the 
First Christian church of Ranger, 
will close a most successful meeting 
at Oak Ridge church tonight.

Rev. Mr. Johnson who assisted by 
Rev. Noy, pastor of the Wayland . 
Methodist church, reports that there j 
were eleven conversions through 
Friday night.

Ranger Methodist 
Church Has Good 
Half Year Record

The affairs of the Methodist church 
of Ranger are in good order, as will 
be shown at the quarterly conference 
this week. The half way station in 
the conference year has just been 
passed and every department of the 
church has shown an increase in in
terest.

The Missionary society, has met all 
its obligations both to the local con
gregation and the church at large; 
the Sunday school has been built up 
and shows a marked increase; and no 
department of the church shows a 
greater increase or more interest 
than the Epworth leagues.

The church membership shows a 
substantial increase, attendance is 
good and the church shows prosperi- 
ty in every department.

666
is a prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue, 
Bilious Fever and Malaria

jor economical transportation | i

fo r  Eyeiybody, Eveiywh
jwjL* f or Year's Vacation/

$1.95
W e’ve handled Virginia Hart Dresses 
for a good long time and you are fa 

miliar with the quality and value em

bodied in them. ,
tmt J

W e are now ready to serve you with our complete line 
of merchandise and will be glad to meet our friends in 
our new location.

SEE OUR W IN D O W  DISPLAY

J. C. SMITH
Ranger, Texas

LONE STAR STAGE LINE jig f !
“ Pioneer* of West Texas Bus Service” m **:

Lv. Ranger for Breckenridge:
8 a. m., 11 a. m., 2:30 p. m., 5 p. m., 7:30 p. m. June 1.

Lv. Eastland for Breckenridge:
8:30 a. m., 11:30 a. m., 3:00 p. m., 5:30 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Ar. Breckenridge:
9:30 a. m., 12:30 p. m., 4.00 p. m., 6:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m.

Lv. Breckenridge for Eastland and Ranger:
8:00 a. m., 12:30 p. m., 2:30 p. m., 5:00 p. m., 9:00 p. m.

Ranger Office: PARAMOUNT HOTEL. Phone 170
F A R E  $ 1 .0 0

THE BEST BUY
IN HOUSEHOLD ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION 

JHE NEW

SURECOLD MODEL 6
, At $175.00 F. O. B. It must be seen to be appreciated

THE ELECTRIC SALES CO.
305 Main St. “i ** i», t. Phone No. 73

The National Parks 
are open

Visitor* from  all over the 
w o rld  e x c la im  at the  
wonders of our national 
parks. A ll can be reached 
over good roads. A ll lend 
truth to the saying, “ See 
America first” .

Vacation Sports inthe 
Great Outdoors

Fishing and  bathing are 
vacation relaxations that 
countless thousands e n joy . 
T h ere .is  always a con ven 
ient lake or  stream— w hen  
you own a C hevrolet!

THE automobile has brought the 
nation’s wonder places and play

grounds within the reach of everybody, 
everywhere. And all of them await you 
when you own a Chevrolet!
Select the model that meets your pref
erence and requirements from the 
eight Chevrolet body types.
Each one is a splendid quality car. 
Each provides the power and depend
ability for which Chevrolet is world 
famous. Each provides luxurious com
fort and easy riding and each sells at a 
remarkably low price, on exceptionally 
easy terms! ■' ,,.,

i~*at these Low Prices
*595 The Landau $745 
525 The Imperial

625 
695 
715

In every section o f the 
land, there are scenic splen
dors within easy reach over 
well paved roads. Visit 
th e m  in  c o m fo r t  in  a , 
Chevrolet.

Interesting Places 
“Y Everywhere 

South, North, East and 
West —  America affords 
places of interest and beau
ty such as the gigantic 
monument being sculp
tured on Stone Mountain. )

The Coach 
The Touring 
or Roadster
The Coupe 
The 4-Door 
Sedan - »
The Sport 
Cabriolet «

Landau
Vi-Ton Truck

(Chassis only)
1-Ton Truck

(Chassis only)

All prices f .o .b . Flint, Mich.

780
395
495

Check Chevrolet Delivered Prices
T h e y  in clu d e  the low est han dling  a n d  financing charges 

available.

An Ideal Golfer’s 
Vacation

Many golfers spend their 
vacations touring from  
course to course, enjoying 
the customary courtesy 
privileges. A  different par 
to shoot at every day!

0ILBELT MOTOR CO.
Ranger

[R _u r . L

L A R G E S T  IN W E ST T E X A S  
Eastland

I T  Y  A T  L O W

Breckenridge

C O  S T

0 I§ . Buy Groceries and Meats at m

ADAMS & CO
_______A  CLEAN STOCK— A  CLEAN STORE

iWe Deliver Promptly &
Phone 166 . * .• i •, tutywA •*<!. ■ Y*: Ranger

( )

IT’ S A TASK
To Some Folks

This business of feeding the multi
tudes and doing it with the finest 
service ever. ŝwat 1 ■- ....  ̂ ,

BUT IT’S E A SY  
I FOR US f

AND THE REASON IS OBVIOUS

We have the equipment to handle sudden increases* and 
the willing co-operation of our employees backed b>r. an 
ample store room of food makes a rush pass off without 
seeming effort. You’ve no doubt noticed that. \

PLENTY OF ROOM AND ELECTRIC FANS

! RANGER CAFE N" j \ '
“ Coolest and most popular cafe in Ranger \ '% ’

‘Open All Night V
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2— HELP WANTED— MALE
BIG Ohio corporation seeks manager 
for unoccupied territory, $50 weekly 
commission. Earnings start imme
diately. Good for $5,000 yearly. We 
furnish everything, deliver and col
lect. Capital or experience unneces
sary. Fyr-Fyter Co., 1246 Fyr- 

Fyter building, Dayton,. Ohio.

3— HELP WANTED— FEMALE
LADIES— Earn $11 dozen sewing 
aprons home; experience unneces
sary; materials cut; instructions fur
nished. Addressed envelope brings 
particulars.,Milo Garment, 235 Broad
way, Bayonne, N. J. _____
LADIES— Earnings from $25 to $35 
weekly addressing envelopes at home. 
No experience necessary. Send 2c 
stamp for particulars. Troy Letter 
Service, Century Bldg., Indianapolis, 
Jnd.

o o o o o o o o

FRECKLES

A N D
U

HIS Vi

LADY for general house work. Phone 
Hall Walker, Citizens State bank, 
Ranger.

4— SITUATIONS WANTED
YOUNG lady wishes work in doctor5 
office or private home. Phone 327-W 
Eastland.
RELIABLE WOMAN wants work 
Apply first door south Star’s Grocery 
Bassett street, Eastland.

5— AGENTS AND SALESMEN
SMASHING value line cinches or
ders guaranteed 2 for $29.50 men’ 
clothes. Your cash profit in advance; 
we deliver and collect. Crane-Kent 
Clothes, Cincinnati. ______
SELL quality all-wool tailoring; 
make big cash commissions every 
day. We deliver values that beat all 
competition. Write Lyon Tailoring 
Co., Cincinnati.
SELL America’s quality all-bras 
spai'k plug; sample outfit free; op
enings for state and county distribut
ors; excellent profits; product guar- 
anteed; write “ ASKO” Canton, 111.

7-Y s PECIAL n o t ic e s
BICYCLE & FIXIT SHOP for Vic
tor, adding machines, lawn mowers, 
bicycles and velocipedes. Typewriter 
repairing and supplies. Keys fitted 
and duplicate*. Phone 592, 211 So, 
Rusk St., Ranger.
FOR your health’s sake, drink. Elec
trozone and Purity, electrified and 
distilled water. Ranger Distilled 
Wateir Co., 316 S. Hodges st., Ranger. 
Phone 157. _________
JULY special permanent wave $7.50. 
Graziola Beauty Shop. Phone 550, 
Ranger. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded.___________________

8— ROOMS FOR RENT
FURNISHED BEDROOM for rent. 
Gentleman, or couple may have privi
lege of kitchen. 612 Elm street, 
Ranger. Inquire after 5 p. m.

~11— APARTMENTS FOR RENT
FURNISHED modern apartment in 
my home. Mrs. Nannie Walker, Cad
do highway, Ranger._____
FOR RENT— 2 and 3 room apart
ments. Langston apartments, Ran-

APARTMiENT and rooms for rent, 
reasonable. Tremont Hotel, Ranger.
NICELY furnished 4 room apart- 
nent with bath. See Mrs. Navokovich,
Ranger, .....  ..... ..... .
FOR R E N T — Apartments well fur
nished, close in. Phone 413-W, 
Ranger.
APARTMENTS for rent at Wier 
Rooms, Ranger.______ ______________
~  12— WANTED TO BUY
SECOND-HAND furniture bought 
»nd sold at the right prices. Main 
Street Second-Hand Store, 530 Main 
st., Ranger. Phone 95.
13— FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
I RAPES FOR SALE— West of Ran- 
;er Heights. Howard farm, D. S.
Cvans, Ranger*. _________ _
JSED PIANO:—Unusual bargain. To 
ave expense of shipment to Dallas! 
re offer a good used upright piano 
or a genuine bargain price. We 
uarantee piano to be in good play- 
ng order and in good tune. Will ar- 
ange most liberal terms for payment 
£ de^red. Write quickly, Will A. 
Vatkin company, Dallas, Texas. 
“ Oldest Music House in North
’exas.”_____________ _______________ _
U3R SALE— Ice cooler display case, 
y2 feet long. Pershing Street 

Jrocery. Phone 103, Ranger.

FRIENDS

o o o o o o o o
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Urges Observance 
Of State Highway 

Headlight Laws

A campaign for making night driv
ing safe in Texas is being waged by 
the Automobile Headlight Division of 
the state highway department. In a 
circular letter sent out to the various 
chambers of commerce in the state, 
the Texas automobile headlight law is 
set forth very distinctly.

The law requires that motor ve
hicles traveling on the highway at 
night comply with the following- 
rules :

1. Two headlights must be burn
ing.

2. The headlamps must be properly 
adjusted.

3. The tail light, either red or yel
low, must be burning.

The circular further states “ see 
that your car is equipped accordingly 
so you will not be stopped on the 
highways at night for not complying 
with the law.”

A car should never be driven dur
ing hours requiring, artificial illumi
nation with only one headlamp burn
ing or tail light> out. These are most 
dangerous practices and direct viola
tions of the law, the circular states.

BURNING RAILROAD TIES
CAUSES DEPARTMENT RUN

The Ranger fire department made 
a run out the Ranger-Eastland high
way shortly before noon Saturday 
to where a pile of cross ties, near the 
Texas and Pacific railroad were burn
ing briskly.

On arriving there it found that the 
timbers were being burnt purposely.

ALDWIN PLAYER PIANO— Prac
tically new, half price. Take radio 
part payment. 422 Pine st,,- Ranger. 
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN— In 
vicinity of Ranger, beautiful player- 
piano with duet bench and scarf and 
selection of late music rolls. Also 
one upright piano, bench and scarf 
to match. Will sell either of these 
pianos cheap and on easy terms. 
Write Brook Mays & Co., care 
Ranger Times.
FOR SALE—^Secondhand flooring 
and framing. Call 265, City Paint
and Top Shop, Ranger. ______
FOR SALE—'New beverage bottles. 
50 cents per dozen, Ranger Iron -& 
Metal Co., Hunt and Railroad ave-
nue, Ranger. ________  _____
FOR SALE— Kitchen cabinet, mat
tress, linoleum, square 9x12, good 
condition. Phone 413-W, Ranger.

15— HOUSES FOR SALE
FOR SALE— Beautiful 6 room brick 
home on Strawn highway. Hardwood 
floors and modern in every respect. 
Two and half acres of ground with 
plenty of shade. Terms. Dr. Wier, 
Phone 97, Ranger.
HOUSE FOR"SALE— $150, 4 rooms 
plastered and shingled. South Hodges 
street, five blocks from high school.
H. H. Tyree, phone 460, Ranger.__
FOR SALE— Furnished 5 room 
modern house, double garage, serv
ants house, storeroom and 4 lots; ev
ery convenience. Phone 328 or 57r 
Ranger.___ ' ____  _____
22— POULTRY AND PET STOCK

FRYERS— 40c each. Eggs 20c per 
dozen. Hatching eggs,. chicks and 
pullets. Driskill Poultry Farm, Ran- 
ger Heights, phone 342, Ranger.
~  - j 9 — FOR gALE OR TRADE
TRADE— Fordson tractor, in good 
condition for span of mules or Ford 
truck worth $300.00. See tractor 
at C. & B. Filling Station on Caddo 
highway, Ranger.

BRUMLOW ACTING FIRE
CHIEF, MURPHY A W A Y

Earnest Brumlow is acting as fire 
chief in the absence of Chief George 
Murphy of Ranger, who with Mrs. 
Murphy is in Kansas City, Mo., on! 
a two weeks vacation.

Brumlow is assistant chief when 
the “ big chief” is at home.

HE IS TER LEAVES FOR ELKS
CINCINNATI CONVENTION

J. B. Ileister will leave Ranger 
today for Cincinnati, Ohio, where he 
goes to attend the National Con
vention of the Elks, as representative 
for the Ranger Elks lodge.

Mr. Heister will be away for about 
two weeks.

23— AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE— 1926 Four, cylinder 
Star Sedan, worth the money. See 
this car at Ranger Battery and Tire
Co. Station, Ranger. ____
FOR SALE— 1924 model Ford truck. 
A bargain. Apply 431 N. Marston 
st., Ranger.
1926 HUDSON Brougham, a good 
buy. $875.00. Phone 671, Ranger. 
White-Hamnton Motor Co.
1925 HUDSON coach $585.00. White- 
Hampton Motor Co., Phone 671, 
Ranger.
1926 FORD coupe $285.00. White- 
Hqmptcn Motor Co., Phone 671, 
Ranger.
SPORT ' MODEL BUICK roadster 
$400.00. White-Hampton Motor Co., 
Phone 671, Ranger.
PISTON RINGS (American Ham
mered) for all make cars and a mil
lion other auto1 parts. Auto Salvage 
Co., 502 Melvin street, Ranger.
WHY put new parts- on old cars? 
“We tear ’em Up and sell the pieces.” 
Ranger Auto Wrecking Co., 422-24 
N. Rusk st.. Ranger. Phone 84’-
TWO and half ton Nash truck. Good 
condition. Good tires. Westgate Tire 
and Battery Co., Ranger.
FOR SALE— Dodge coupe. See J. E. 
Demmer, 305 Main street. Phone 73, 
Ranger.

(Want Ads Will Pay

OUR USED CARS BETTER 
W hy?

Better new cars come and 
see.

CADILLAC AND LA SALLI 
STREET MOTOR CO. 

Ranger, Texas

DANCE HALL AT 
S H A M  PARK

Located on Mirror Lake It Was 
One of .Ranger’s Boom Day 

Famous Pleasure Resorts

Shamrock park dance hall, one of 
the last dance hails of Ranger’s boom 
days, located at the upper end of 
West Main street at Mirror Lake, is 
no more. It burned just after mid
night Friday night. The cause of 
the fire is not known.

With the passing of this famous 
dance hail another chapter in the 
annals of the days when dance halls, 
roadho-: ses and cabarets were as com
mon in Hanger s they are uncommon 
now, war closed.

Shamrock Park was a vision of 
Ranger men of these days who real
ized the necessity for a close in bath
ing beach, park and dance hall. A 
steck company was formed and as a 
result of stock sold, the large dance 
ball and pavilion that burned early 
Saturday morning, a bath house and 
other buildings and runways were 
constructed. The lake was cleaned 
out and made fit for bathing pur
poses, the natural beauty of the park 
was added to by walks and Mirror 
Lake through 1926 and 1921 was a 
popular resort.

The Black Brothers now of Cali
fornia were among those who helped 
put over the project, which would 
have been a playground for thousands 
had not the boom bubble bursted.

In 1921 Jack Jarvis ran the park 
and that summer practically all of 
the dances -were given there and were 
well patronized by the best circles. 
The Fourth of July celebration was 
held there that year and was attended 
by hundreds.

After 1921 the popularity of Sham-
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rock Park begin, to wane. The waters1 
of the lake were often poluted by 
oil and the park needed money spent 
on it. Dances there became fewer 
and fewer.

The last big celebration was that 
held by the n,egroes on emancipation 
day of this ybar.

Plans were on foot however, to 
rehabilitate the park.

B / H. Peacock had recently pur
chased the dance hall for salvage 
purposes and l;(ad drawn up blue 
prints for remaking the park, 
sinking a concrete pool laying out 
drives and many other ways improv
ing the park until it would be a close 
in playground that Ranger would bo 
proud of, and was seeking the co
operation of the city comission and 
the chamber of commerce and Ro
tary club in this project.

Plans for making over the park 
will probably go forward regardless 
of the less of the building. No in- 
tary club in this project.

FLATWOODS WILL GIVE
CHICKEN SUPPER SOON

A chicken supper preceeded by a 
baseball game is being planned by 
the citizens of Flatwoods for some 
night in the immediate future, and 
Eastland citizens are to receive a 
special invitation, it was stated Satur- 
dy by a number of the representative 
citizens of that community in East- 
land.

Oil Well Supply 
Company Man Is 

Painfully Hurt
I. A. McCaslin o f the Oil Well Sup

ply company, Ranger, was painfully 
hurt late Friday afternoon, when his 
hand went through a windshield of 
his car, as he was repairing it, at his 
home just off the Strawn road. Three 
arteries in his wrist were cut and all 
the leaders in his five fingers.

Mrs. McCaslin was away from 
home and the injured man ran across 
to the home of Dr. Logsdon for aid. 
While Dr. Logsdon was not at home, 
Mrs. Logsdon applied first aid, apply-

Shoes That Hold 
Their Last

THE FAIR, Inc.
Ranger

ing a torniquet and stopped the bjeed- 
ing until further medical aid arrived.

It seems that Mr. McCaslin had 
taken the back windshield-out of his 
car and was putting it back, when he 
hit it with his hand and caused thg 
accident that will confine, him to the 
hospital for several days.

BIG SPRING.— Texas Electric Ser
vice Company to build substation in 
Big Springs.

Laugh the blues away at 

‘ ROOKIES”

Silvertown Cords 
Thomas Tire Co.

RANGER

BURTON-LINGO
COM PANY
Complete Line of

Rig Materials
HOUSE PATTERSN A  

SPECIALTY
Anything in the Building Line 

W e Have It
Phone 61 Ranger

LAMB CONNELLEE
TODAY ONLY

The girl with 
“ IT” more beautiful 

than ever.
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ADMISSION 10c and 35c

Coming Tuesday and Wednesday
The picture for the whole family-—
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A  LOT OF IT IS UN

NECESSARY

If your eyes trouble you why 
should you continue to suf
fer. Glasses that take the 
worried wrinkles out of your 
face and put your vision 
back upon a joyful plane—  
that’s the kind of service you 
will get here. -

C. H. DUNLAP
Jeweler and Optometrist 

RANGER

The Biggest

of the Year!

Making room for 
the new models. 

Selling the used 
cars cheap.
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WEST TE XAS COACHES
THE MAIN LINE TO AND FROM WEST TEXAS
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iLuian'̂ o5ROWNWOOC RELATIVE POSITION
ROUTE OF WEST TEXAS COACHES

West

COACHES LEAVE RANGER
To Strawn, Palo Pinto, Mineral Wdlls, W ea
therford, Fort Worth, 8 :25  a. m., 11:25 a. m., 
2:30 p. ra., 4 :40  p. m., 8 :20  p..m., 11 p. m.
To Eastland, Cisco, Coleman, Ballinger, San 
Angelo, Abilene, Sweetwater, 9:10 a. m., 
1 1 :10 a. m., 2 :05 p. m., 6 :10 p. m., 7 :15 p. m. 
1 0 :50 p. m.

iM nW -Il To Breckenridge at 9 :15 a. m., 1:30 p. m., 
5 :00 p. m. “The Direct Route.”

Through Service to Abilene, Coleman 

Call Telephone 150 for Information r 7, 

“SERVING WEST TEXAS”
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